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NOTES, HERE AND THERE.
Brief Items of General Interest from Corres-

pondents and other Sources.

Andrew Carnegie has already given
away $33,000,000 for public objects,
and is said to have "just commenced."

John Maus,an aced and well known
citizen of this county, near Silver
Run, died on Saturday last. Mrs.
Rev. IL C. Fultz, of Brooklyn, is a
daughter of the deceased.

The Union National Bank, of West-
minster, has issued a handsomely il-
lustrated booklet, descriptive of the
bank and its history. The Union Na-
tional is, and has always been, an ex-
cellently managed bank, and deserves
the high standing it has attained.

Boonesboro is greatly excited oyer
a case of small-pox. It appears that
Howard Beard. who lives at Steelton,

and whose entire family was
down with the disease, came to his
father's, at Boonesboro, with a well
defined case, notwithstanding the
fact that his home in Steelton was
quarantined.  

General Carr, a prominent North
Carolina democrat, has expressed
himself as follows; "I hope to see Sen-
ator Gorman sent back to the United
State Senate. The ex-Senator, in my
opinion, when the time for the next
Presidential nominating convention
rolls around, will be the logical candi-
date of the party. He is held in high
esteem throughout the South and in
North Carolina is regarded as a pop-
ular idol."

Mr. David Haile, a wealthy citizen
of Carroll county, died at his home,
near Haile Postoffice, Monday even
ing, aged about 68 years. Mr. Haile
was a retired farmer and a man of
means and was favorably known in
Carroll county, where he was held in
high esteem. He was partially para-
lyzed some time ago, which resulted
in his death. A daughter survives
him, Mrs. David E. B. Pickett, of
Carroll county.

This spring fully 100,000 peach trees
will be pulled up in Queen Armes
county, 50,000 of these in the First
district. For the past several years
the peach crop has paid so little that
the farmers think the land can be
made to pay more in other crops. The
upper part of the county has, for a
number of years, been considered a
Peach centre, but it is only a matter
of a few years before the peach will
have almost entirely disappeared as a
marketable crop.

The prospects are that Westminster
will have a water-rate war, during
the year. The Westminster Water
Company has had undisputed posses-
sion of the field, for years, but now a
new Company is constructing a plant
and will enter the town in competi-
tion. The old Company has recently
made a number of concessions and
improvements, and the indications
are that Westminstercitizens will not
only have plenty of good water, but
have it at a yery low rate.

Mrs. Ella R., wife of Rev. E. H.
Delk, pastor of Trinity Lutheran
church, Hagerstown, Md., died at her
home in that place Saturday morn-
ing,after a long illness from a compli-
cation of diseasee,aged about 48 years.
Mrs. Delk was a daughter of the late
Edward S. Buehler, Esq., of Gettys-
burg, was well known and had many
friends. In 1883 she was married to
the Rev. Mr. Delk and accompanied
him to his charge at Schoharie, N. Y.
In 1885 he was called to the pastorate
of Trinity church, Hagerstown, and
they have resided there since.

A tornado swept over Birmingham,
.Ala., and vicinity on Monday killing
-about 25 persons, and, it is feared,
-many more in the outlying eountry.
.Half a hundred persons were badly
ieurt and some of these will probably
die. The property loss is estimated to
be over a quarter of a million dollars.
'The force of the tornado was such
that houses, trees and stones were
torn from the ground and carried some
distance. The storm came without
warning and bad passed almost be-
fore its presence was realized.

To Delinquent Subscribers.
--

-We do not believe in dunning sub-
ercribers, publicly, or in publishing
auore or less tiresome and sarcastic
nem:larks about "paying the printer."
We think the RECORD is both appre-
ciated and desired by its patrons, and
that this is the reason why our books
show comparatively few delinquents.
We do believe, however, that it is a
good business rule to render bills
about twice a year to those who have
neglected keeping in "good and regu-
lar standing," and for this purpose,
our subscription ledger will be care-
fully gone over, next week.
Those who receive such a bill should

not get angry; or, pay • up, and say,
"stop sending." Let us have the
amount due, and continue a subscrib-
er. You can no doubt get along with-
out the RECORD, but you will get
along better, with it.

Crossfield-Reindollar.

The residence of Sheriff Geo. W.
-Motter, of Westininster,was the scene
of a modest home wedding on Thurs-
day morning, at 8.30 o'clock, the con-
tracting parties being Miss Addle
Eudora Reindollar, youngest daugh-
ter of Dr. William Reindollar,and Mr.
William Crossfield, a prominent citi-
:zen of Berkley Springs, W. Va., pro-
prietor of the Berkley Springs Plan-
ing Mills. The cremony was perform-
ed by Rev. P. H. Miller, D. D., pastor
of Grace Luthern church, in the pres-
ence of the bride's family and a few
near relatives.
The bride was handsomely attired

In a going-away gown of gray cloth,
while the groom wore the customary
black. The couple left after the cere-
mony on the 9.11 train east, for Balti-
more, Washington and points south,
and after a brief tour will return to
their future home in Berkley Springs,
where Mr. Crossfield has extensive
business interests.
Miss Reindollar was one of the

best known and most popular ladies
of Taneytown,and her hosts of friends
and relatives unite in a general wish
for her future happiness. Mr. Cross-
field, as well as Berkley Springs, is to
be congratulated in securing such an
excellent wife and citizen.

Church Notices.

Services in the U. B. church at this place,this Sunday, will be in the morning at 10o'clock, and in Harney in the evening at i.30o'clock. A. B. MOWER, Pastor.
Union Bridge charge Reformed church, St.Paul's Church, Sunday school, 0.30a. m. HolyCommunion 10.30 a. m. Preparatory servicethis Saturday at 7.30p. m. Ladiesburg divineservice 2.30 p. m. Holy Communion, April14th. Baust church Holy Communion, EasterSunday, 1030 a. m. Also service on Thursdayand Friday evenings at 7.30 and preparatory_service Saturday at 2 p. m., next week.

H. J. MACALISTER, Pastor.

Jeremiah, and his Times.

The following is a synopsis of a pa-
per read by Rey. Dr. A. Bateman at
a meeting of the Ministerial Associa-
tion held at the Reformed parsonage,
Taneytown, on March 18th;
"Jeremiah is personally the most

interesting of all the prophets cf the
Old Testament. He shows us more
than others the inmost recesses of his
mind, and all the qualities which
made up the man are very easils
gathered from his own lips. He is Isb
own biographer.
The times in which he lived were

no ordinary times-times so vividly
described by the prophet himself, as
demanding a man of his own stamp
and character. No other prophet has
so clearly and vividly displayed to us
the circumstances and the relations
of the people of the times, as he. The
reformation in the reign of Josiah,
did not penetrate, it seems, much be-
low the surface. Consequently, Jere-
miah addresses himself to the impuri-
ty and crime which he everywhere
sees around him. The worship of
Baal and Astarte, and the unholy
pleasures to which that worship min-
istered, were the snbjects at once of
bitter mourning and of stern rebuke.
In the prophet's time, there seems

to have been a great revival of purely
external religion. Men went to the
temple and performed all the ceremo-
nial laws which concerned them.
There was a great show of religion on
the part of the people. They were
very scrupulous in their observance
of the ceremonial law, and when the
great prophet came to them with his
stirring message, declaring the judg-
ments that were to fall upon them,
they would not believe it. "None of
these things shall happen to us,"
they said: "We have the Temple in
our midst, and we are the chosen peo-
ple of God."
The lesson that Jeremiah teaches

these people is that safety lies not in
ceremonial excellence, but in moral
uprightness. "You must not fancy,"
he says,"that God's Temple will charm
away the evil that is coming upon
you. The Temple will not save those
who openly disown their God. You
must not fancy that by the discharge
of religious formalities, you are free
to turn to wickedness. God wants no
such feigned worship as that. There
is nothing will save you but a thor-
ough change of heart and life."
Thus the prophet teaches that God

has placed the moral above the cere-
monial law; that the people were not
perfectly safe as they supposed, be-
cause they obeyed the ceremonial
law, but not the moral. "You are not
religious, even though you are in pos-
session of the Temple, and have dis-
covered the lost Book of the Law,and
scrupulous in all your ceremonial ob-
servances, unless you lead religious
lives. You are so much thc worse for
your pretence to devotion and not the
better."
Such, in brief,M5.1 eremiah's teach-

ing during thezreign of Josiah,but he
continued during the reigns of the
four successive kings, to declare the
signs of the times. The spirit of 4-lis-
obedience and rebellion, which erad
been so long woe king in the minds ofj
his countryetei , was now past reme-
dy by all (A ion means. Nothing
but the nation's total overthrow, at
least for a time, could effect a radical
cure. His office, during this period,
was to repeat again and again, the
solemn warning, that the sentence of
condemnation was passed and would
speedily be put into execution."

A Friendly Gathering.

(For the RECORD.)
Sunday March 24th., a plumber of

friends met at the home of Elder G.
Ecker, near Uniontown, to spend the
evening in singing and a few appro-
priate remarks on the departure of
their daughter Miss Bessie, who ex-
pects to spend the summer in Ill.,
where her sister Miss Jennie went last
November. These young ladies have
the good wishes of their many friends,
which was manifest by the number
present. We will miss them, from our
circle, and hope they will be ready to
return East in the autumn. Miss Bes-
sie expects to travel in company with
the North Dakota Colony, as far as
Chicago, thence to Franklin Grove,

Those present were Elder G. Ecker
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sna-
der, Mr. and Mrs. William Bowers,
Mr. and Mrs. John Weigle, Mrs. Min-
nie Brown, Eld. W. P. Engler. Mr.
and Mrs Wm. Hesson, Messrs David
Young, Scott McAlister, John Smith;
Harry Hull; Misses Emma, Bessie,
Mayme, Mertie and Elsie Ecker,
Rachel and Martha Pfoutz, Lydia
Trostle, Mattie, Cora and Annie
Beard, Lula and Viola Bare, Katie
Wurtenbaker, Fannie, and Hattie
Young, Nora and Edith Roop.Bertha
Hull, Nellie Cashman, Beryle Clingan
Blanche Arthur, Carrie Garner, Amy
Coppersmith; Messrs Edwin Hull,Jos.
Bowers. Peter and Kelso Gilbert,
Robt. Arthur, Marshall Senseney,
Harry Keefer, Harvey and Dayid
Beard, Chas. Engler, Harry Stone,
Scott Garner, Edward Rowe, David
Hoop and Clifton Perry.

A Telephone Co. that Pays.

From the Gettysburg Star we learn
that at a meeting of the stockholders
of the Adams County Telephone
Company, held in Gettysburg, on
Monday, 277 shares out of 400 shares
of stock of the company were sold to
T. J. N'Neil, of Hanover, at $36 a
share, par value $25. It is under-
stood that the purchase was made
for S. L. Johns, of McSherrystown,
and Harry L. Gitt, of Hanover. They
are the same persons who purchased
the stock of the Hanover Telephone
Company several months ago.
A vote on the proposition was first

taken, and a majority voted against
it, $40.00 per share being asked. Af-
terwards, however, shares were sold,
as above stated, which gives the pur-
chasers a controlling interest.
The Adams County Telephone Com-

pany has been a financial success.
The original capital stock of the com-
pany was $10,000, divided into 400
shares. During the four years of its
existence annual dividends of from 2
to 6 per cent, have been declared, and
the company has made about $4,400
over and above all expenses and divi-
dends. it has a surplus fund of $1,750.
The net income in the last four years
has averaged $1,100.

MARRIED.

CROSSFIELD - REINDOLLAR. - On
March 28, 1901, in Westminster, by
Rev. P. H. Miller. D. D., Mr. William
Crossfield,of Berkley Springs, W. Va.,
to Miss Addle Eudora Reindollar, of
Taneytown.

DIED.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions. charg-
ed for at the rate of five cents per line. The
regular death notices published free of
charge.

DER R.-On March 29th., 1901, in
Frizellburg, Mr. Israel Derr, aged 82
years, 8 months and 20 days.

A LETTER FROM E. 0. G.
Station News, and Proceedings of the Mont-

gomery County Club.
The mild weather of the last two

weeks has given us an opportunity to
get quite a lot of work out of our way
that is usually left till later in the
-'s sou. We planted potatoes March
20th., and would likely have planted
more had our seed arrived in time, be-
tore the rains of the last few days,
which made the ground too wet for
planting. We planted the Early
Northern potato, whole, experiments
here having proven that whole pota-
toes have produced the best paying
crops. We will plant nearly three
acres of potatoes this season ana ex-
pect to use both Northern and South-
ern seed, as usual.
The wheat here at the Station looks

very fine. There will be an unusual
effort made this season to test the
various forage and soiling crops,rnore
especially those which promise to take
the place of bran, gluten meal and
other protein feeds. The very high
price of the above mentioned feeds is
certainly a sufficient reason for mak-
ing the effort.
Soy or soja beans will receive partic-

ular attention. Our bean silage has
kept exceeding well this season and
is 'holding out surprisingly. We are
feeding cut fodder iu connection with
the bean silage. Our cows seem to do
fully as well on this feed as they did
on corn silage.
In addition to the four young men

from Carroll county, we had short
course students, one each from Gar-
rett, Allegheny and Howard coun-
ties, besides two in horticulture, and
one who is trying to learn general
farming. The two latter are paying
all their own expenses, and at the
same thne doing a great deal of work.
Robert H. Miller, the former Direc-

tor of this Station, sold, this season,
148 lambs for which he received
$668.00, the lambs being 8 and 9 weeks
old; $5.00 each for the first hundred,
and $3.50 for the last forty-eight. Who
says that sheep don't pay,when prop-
erly handled?
The members of the Experiment

Station staff have all been promised
the convenience of having a 'phone
placed on their desks, so that they
will be able to communicate with
each other without leaving their of-
fices.
We recently had the pleasure of

again attending The Annual Meeting
of the Montgomery Co., Farmer's
Clubs. The meeting, as usual, was an
interesting one. Among the important
papers read and addresses delivered,
were those of a gentleman formerly
from Massachussets; Prof. Patterson,
Dr. Stabler, Allen Farquhar and oth-
ers. The Agricultural Editor of the
Baltimoie Sun acted as reporter.
Tne first named gentleman explain-

ed the New England township system
of managing their local affairs; how
that their meetings were always pub-
lished. setting forth the time and ob-
ject of the meeting and subjects to be
considered, never allowing anything
to come up in a meeting that had not
been published to be considered at
that particular meeting. If there was
anything not mentioned in the public
notice to be considered, it always had
to go oyer to the next meeting. They
elected all of their local officers; in
striking contrast with the system of
our State. where many of our home
offices are appointees of the Governor.
Prof. Patterson gave us an interest-

ing talk On insoluble phosphoric acid,
showing that if we could use the un-
dissolved, instead of the dissolved,
rock, that our phosphoric acid would
not cost more than half as much. He
advised the farmers to try both, side
by side, and note the results, thus de-
ciding the matter for themselves. Of
course, the results would not be fav-
orable on ground deficient in organic
matter. Lime would also have a ten-
dency to make the raw rock available.
Dr. Stabler read a paper on raising

crops that would furnish a balanced
ration for stock, and at the same time
rendering our land fertile by furnish-
ing an abundance of nitrogen. We
have been promised a copy of this ex-
cellent paper and would be glad to
give the readers of the RECORD The
benefit of its contents, if we eyer re
ceive it.
Mr. Farquhar's paper on roads was

an excellent one. The majority seemed
to favor the township system of roads.
The Carroll county system was recom-
mended and favorably commented
upon. The discussions on the road
question were quite spirited and in
some cases very amusing.
Mr. Farquhar, as chairman of a

committee appointed a year ago to in-
quire into the building of an electric..
Railway through Montgomery Coun-
ty to Washington, stated that the
idea of an electric road had been a-
bandoned, and if a road was built, at
all, it would be a steam road from
Gettysburg to Washington, and that
there would be a committe of inspec-
tion appointed in the near future by
those interested in the project, to go
over the ground for the purpose of
deciding whether such a railway
would pay. If this road is ever built
where the Montgomery people want
it, it will surely go thrc ugh Carroll
County somewhere. We see through
the home papers that there are a
great many public sales of personal
property in Carroll. Such a thing as
a public sale of stock and farm imple-
ments is very rare here. E. 0. G.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, March 25th., 1901.-Leon-
ard Zepp, J. Wesley Zepp and Dr.
Joshua W. Hering, executors of Law-
rence Zepp, returned inventories of
personal property, money and aebts
and received orders to sell personal
property and stocks.
Jacob M. Long, Isaac L. Long, An-

drew .T. Long amid J. Frank Long, ex-
ecutors of Jesse Long, returned in-
ventory of personal property.
Edwin B. Fenby and Franklin P.

Fenby, executors of William Fenby
returned inventory of money and
reported sale of personal property.
Robert H. H. Shipley, executor of

Elizabeth Hudson, reported sales of
personal property and settled first
and final account.
TUESDAY, March 26th.,1901.-Annie

Henry and Albert Jones, executors of
Reuben Henry, settled third and final
account.
The last will and testament of Eli-

zabeth Shriver, deceased, admitted to
probate and letters testamentary
thereon granted unto John D. Engel,
who received order to notify credi-
tors.
James H. Deyilbiss, executor of

James Devilbiss received orders to
sell personal property and stock.
Letters of Guardianship for James

Henry Crawford, granted unto Vir-
ginia E. Geatty.
Last will and testament of Maud

Greer Deekens, deceased, admitted
to probate and letters testamentary
thereon granted unto Dr. J. Clement
Clark, who received order to notify
creditors.
Final ratification of the sale of the

real estate of Thomas Pickett, de-
ceased.

Death of Father Gloyd.

The many warm friends of Rev.
Father John Gloyd, in this county,
will regret to hear of the announce-
ment of his death, which occurred in
Washington, on Wednesday. Father
Gloyd had been in ill-health for about
four years. but bad been confined to
bed only a few weeks. Funeral ser-
vices will be held this Saturday morn-
ing, at St. Patrick's church,interment
following in Mt. Olivet Cemetery,
Washington.
Rey. Father John Gloyd was born

at Gaithersburg, Md., in 1832 and was
among the first students to enter St.
Charles' College, Ellicott City. He
finished his studies in St. Mary's Sem-
inary, Baltimore. His first assignment
was to Hancock, Md., in 1858. He lat-
er went to Taneytown and spread his
work to include much of Western
Maryland and part of West Virginia.
At Westminster, his third charge, he
built St. John's Church and continu-
ed as its pastor for 27 years. The re-
maining years of his life were spent
in Washington. The Cardinal assign-
ed him first to be pastor of St. Ste-
phen's church. His service in St.
Patrick's parish dates from the death
of Father Walter seven years ago.

Pound Social.

(For the RECORD.)
On last Wednesday evening March

21st., the home of Mr. J. 0. Bidding-
er, near York Road, was the scene of
an enjoyable pound social. At an ear-
ly hour the guests began to arrive,
and soon the house was filled with a
gay and laughing crowd. The even-
ing was spent in games, vocal and in-
strumental music. Promptly at 11.30
the guests were inyited to the dining
room where they found the table
loaded with the delicacies of the sea-
son.
Among those present were Mr. and

Mrs. Biddinger; Misses Shoemaker,
Sallie Knott, Ree Fuss, Nannie and
Lulu Cover, Carrie Garber, Edna Fo-
gle, Edna Repp, Edna Schaeffer, Gem-
tie Eyler,Emma and Lizze Stansbury,
Vergie and Lena Biddinger, Abbie
Wilhide, Stella Reifsnider, Carrie
Stonesifer; Messrs John and Roy
Fogle, Chas. Knott, John Rentzel, C.
A. Roseman. James and Scott White,
Willie Cover, Wilbur Myers, Amos
Hyder, Merton Birely, Ben. Beihl,
Ben Fleagle, Joe Eyler, Edward and
Baxter Haugh, Wilbur and Vernon
Otto, Will and George Stansbury,
Harry and Earl Walden, Claud Bid-
dinger, Maurice, Ross and Edgar Wil-
hide, David Reifsnider, Willie Stone-
sifer. Samuel Myerly, Harry Herrick,
Charles and Howard Miller, Arthur
Haugh, Roy and Rex Biddinger.

Birthday Party.

(FOT the RECORD.)
One of the most enjoyable events

of the season was a delightful sur-
prise party, held at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John T. Ohler, in Emmits-
burg district, on Friday evening,
March 22nd., in honor of their daugh-
ter, Miss Maude. The evening was
pleasantly spent in various games of
amusement, until 11 o'clock. when re-
freshments were served, which con-
sisted of ice cream, cakes, candy, etc.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.

Denton Wachter, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Hamer, Mr. and Mrs. Emory Ohler.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ohler; Misses
Florence Troxell, Mettle, Anna, Ber-
tha and Edna Stansbury, Alice Hock-
ensmith, Helen and Anna B. Miller,
Alice Martin, Bertie Moser, Pearl
Eckard, Erma Staley, Gertie Homer-
ick, Lydia and Ida Koons, May
Trout, Daisy Berner, Cora Welty,
Anna and Marie Fites, Helen Ohler;
Messrs Russell Eckarch Samuel Boyd,
Russell Hockensmith. Frank Houck,
George and James Harner, Jacob
Stambaugh, Charles Saylor, Charles
Weant, Grant Caldwell, Edgar Stans-
bury, Frank Troxell, Frank and Em-
ory Moser, Harvey Whitmore, Edgar
Miller, Roy, Urcie and Arkie Six,
Charles and Harry Deberry, Edgar
Valentine, Chester and Lloyd Ohler,
Charles Fitez, Elmer Ohler.

The State Census.

Annapolis, Md., March 27.-The
taking of the State census of 1901
must begin not later than May 1, and
the work of the enumeration must be
completed in each voting precinct by
June 3, which is the first Monday of
that month. The full and complete
tabulation of returns containing an
extra enumeration of all the people
in Maryland must be in the hands of
the Governor on or before July 20.
These returns will form the basis up-
on which the Executive will reappor-
tion representation in the House of
Delegates, in accordance with the re-
quirements of the Constitution of the
State. In accordance with this appor-
tionment the representation will stand
in the House of Delegates of the Gen-
eral Assembly of 1902, the members of
which will be elected in November of
this year. The present membership
of the House is 91. The Federal cen-
sus, if it had Leen accepted, would
have added seven Delegates to the
roll, making a total of 98.
Governor Smith is impressed with

the need of getting the census ma-
chinery into operation as quickly as
possible. While he is considering the
personnel of the directorship it will be
left to the Senators to nominate suit-
able enumerators in each of the comi-
ties and the Senators will confer with
the Delegates. Of course, it will be
arranged to have these nominations
from Democratic sources, and where
counties are represented wholly by
Republicans, suggestions as to ap-
pointments will be received from out-
side sources.

Weather Prophet Hicks.

If Hicks is your weather prophet.
here is a summary of what he expects
to give you during April;
A general weather disturbance,

throughout the month.
First storm period from March 31st.

to April 5th. High temperature with
low barometer and rain; hail and
thunder near the 1st.; dangerous tor-
nadic storms from 1st. to 3rd.
Cool weather to follow this period,

with possibly snow and frost in some
sections, and even southward about
4th. to 7th. Watch the tender plants.
On 8th. and 9th., change to warm-

er: the barometer will react and heavy
rains, hail and thunder will visit
many sections.
The 12th. to 18th., constitutes an-

other storm period, with the crisis
about the 15th., about which time
look for vicious electrical storms,
hail, rain and dangerous winds.
April downpours will likely contin-

ue over the 18th. into the reactionary
storm period on the 19th to 21st.
Every reasonable precaution should
be taken against dangerous hail
storms.
From about the 25th. to 28th., in-

clusive it will be wise to anticipate
storms of much energy, with heavy
rain.

April will bring many extremes of
very warm and quite cool weatter.
Rains will be sufficient, generally,
amounting to cloud-bursts,frequently
-too wet for low lands.

SPECIAL SESSION CLOSED.
The Program Strictly Carried out, within

Seventeen Days.
On Monday the chief business of

Senate and House was the considera-
tion of a "conference Sewerage Bill,"
to take the place of the original. The
new measure met with a storm of pro-
test in the House, led by General La-
trobe. As this bill represents a party
quarrel, the republicans were simply
interested spectators.
The House passed the Senate Hy-

attsville Waterworks bill, the Laurel
Waterworks bill and a bill ceding
land in Montgomery county to the
United States for an experiment sta-
tion.
The Senate bill appropriating $25,

000 for state representation at the
Buffalo and Charleston Exposition
was received in the House and given
its first reading.

TUESDAY.
The Senate passed the substitute

Sewerage bill by a party vote after a
conference of Democratic Senators.
In the House a test vote was taken
which showed that the opposition is
not strong enough to prevent its pas-
sage.
Senator Bryan's Primary Election

bill was amended in the House so as
to make its application optional with
the majority of party committees,un-
less their decision is overruled by the
written petition of 50 per cent. of the
party voters. Mr. Bryan considers
that this amendment renders the bill
worthless.
The act renumbering the wards in

Baltimore was ordered engrossed for
its third reading in the Senate. The
Governor signed the State Census act.
The Frederick City Election bill was
passed by the House. Senator Putzel's
Corrupt Practices act was passed by
the Senate.

WEDNESDAY,
The bill renumbering the wards in

Baltimore was passed in the Senate
by a party vote and now awaits the
Governor's signature. The Democrat-
ic managers agreed ta an amendment
to Mr. Bryan's Primary Election bill,
which he thinks somewhat mitigates
the effect of the amendment previous-
ly adopted in the House and may giye
it some little value. -
The Senate Sewerage bill was or-

dered engrossed for its third reading
in the House.
An uproar was caused in the House

by the attempt of Mr. Wolfinger, Re-
publican, to read a poem in explana-
tion of his vote and in criticism of the
Democrats. He finally desisted.
The Frederick City Election bill has

passed both houses. It will afford the
first test of operations of the new
General Election law, on which it is
based.

THURSDAY.
The Legislature of Maryland ad-

journed to-day after being in actual
session 17 days. The extraordinary
session began on the 6th day of March
and ended on the 28th. The Constitu-
tion limits the duration of an extraor-
dinary session to 30 days, therefore
the session could have lasted until
Friday, April 5.
The Legislature was called together

by the Governor to enact three laws:
The Election law. The Census law.
The Sewerage law. The program as
to these three measures was carried
out without any deviation by a won-
derful exhibition of party discipline.
The Sewer bill was slightly changed
from its original draft, but in the
form in which it was filially passed it
was written by Senator Bryan and he
is entirely satisfied with it.
Other measures of secondary im-

portance to the three bills mentioned
above from a party point of view
were the renumbering the wards of
Baltimore city and appropriating a
sum of money to enable the Governor
to procure census papers from the
Federal Census Bureau. In addition
to these, the following bills were en-
acted:
Authorizing Election Supervisors to

subdivide election precincts. Ceding
a tract of land in Montgomery county
to the United States. Appropriating
$25,000 for State representation at the
Buffalo and Charleston Expositions.
Appropriating money for the expens-
es of the session. Waterworks for
Hyattsville. Waterworks for Laurel.
Regulating elections in Frederick
City. Sanctioning a number of be-
quests to churches. Regulating the
taking of oysters in Sinepuxent bay.
Removing tax from men employed on
scrapers in Dorchester county. Ap-
propriating $500 to pay the Electoral
College. Creating a Board of Visitors
to the Anne Arundel Jail. Increasing
the number of Anne Arundel County
Commissioners from 3 to 7,

Belair Contracts for Light.

On Friday night last the Town
Commissioners met in extra session to
decide upon the bids made by differ-
ent people for the lighting of our
town. After carefully considering all
the bids the contract was given to
Mr. Charles A. Slater. representing
the Pan-American Acetylene Gas Co.,
of Buffalo, his bid being $450 for fifty
lights and an all night and every
night service, with a fifteen year
franchise.
Mr. Slater will begin at once to

erect his plant, and will be ready to
furnish private families, etc., with
light on or before July 31. He claims
that he can make the rate such that
it will not exceed the cost of oil, and
will give about tour times the light
and no heat.-Belair

The President to the Rescue.

In response to the request of Mrs.
Susan H. Woodward, of 1521 Cole St.,
Baltimore, President McKinley has
taken cognizance of the alleged desti-
tute condition of Mrs. Wood ward's
husband, James A. Woodward. and
three other Baltimoreans who are
supposed to be starving on Navassa
Island.
The Government yacht Mayflower

left San Juan. Porto Rico, for Na-
vassa on Sunday. Captain Kennedy,
commander of the yacht, sailed under
orders from Secretary Long. He was
directed to proceed at once to the is-
land and ascertain the condition of
the four Baltimoreans. If they are in
need, the commander was instructed
to provide them with food or take
them to a point where they can catch
a steamer for the United States.
A few days ago Mrs. Woodward

wrote to President McKinley request-
ing that a naval vessel be sent to Na
vassa to bring her husband and the
other men on the island back to the
United States. Mrs. Woodward stat-
ed, among other things, that she re-
ceived a letter from her husband,
written February 28, in which Mr.
Woodward declared that he and the
other men were short of provisions
and would have to signal the first ves-
sel they saw and try to get something
to eat.-Herald.

The Masons, of Frederick,will erect
a handsome temele in that city, the
first floor of which will be used as a
Postoffice, the Department having
entered into a rental contract for ten
years at $1200 a year.

Aguinaldo Captured.

Manila, March 27.-General Fun-
ston, with the assistance of a number
of Maccabebes, has captured Aguinal-
do in the country near Casignian,nine
miles from Baler, on the northeast
coast of island of Luzon.
The rebel leader and his entire staff

are now in Manila. General Funston
employed a very clever ruse to reach
Aguinaldo. His plan worked success-
fully, with the result that the head
and front of the insurrection is now
whete he will do no harm to Ameri-
can interests.
Some months ago letters were cap-

tured by the Americans, showing be-
yond peradventure that the rebel
leader was hiding in the northeastern
part of the island.
General Funston immediately con-

ceived his bold plan to capture him,
which received General MacArthur's
approval. Two weeks ago he started
from Manila with Surgeon Major Har-
ris, Captain Newton of the Thirty-
fourth Infantry, Lieutenant Admire
of the Twenty-second Infantry, Lieu-
tenant Mitchell of the-Fortieth Infan-
try, six veteran Americans and a
number of native scouts, all of whom
were selected for their bravery and
extensive knowledge of the country.
General Funton's plan was that af-

ter he and his party landed as near as
possible to the place where Aguinaldo
was thought to be in, the native
scouts were to pass themselves off as
insurgents, who, having captured
General Funston and the other Amer-
icans, wei e conveying them to Agui-
naldo. When the supposed prisoners
were brought by their alleged captors
before Aguinaldo, they were to sud-
denly appear in their true character,
seize the wily Filipino and make their
way back to the coast, where the
gunboat Vicksburg, which had con-
veyed the party, was to await their
return.
It will readily be seen that the ad-

venture was a difficult one, as treach-
ery was always possible, and General
Funston had no absolute means of
knowing how many men Aguinaldo
had with him. It was possible that he
would have enough to overwhelm the
Americans and their native allies, but
this did not deter them for an instant
They accepted the risk, with the re-
sult that Aguinaldo is now safe in the
hands oh American military authori-
ties in Manila.

Maryland Census Inquiry.
--

Washington, March 25.-Director
Merriam has not received all the evi-
dence in the alleged census frauds in
Southern Maryland, but he expects
to be in a position to make a state-
ment regarding the case in a day or
two. Assistant Director Wines is back
and the clerks conducting the inves-
tigation are slowly coming in. The
Director said no evidence had yet
been found of frauds. except in St.
Mary's county, and the bureau did
not expect to find any in Charles
county. He did not go into the sub-
ject of fraud by other enumerators in
St Mary's county, but said he believ-
ed that enumerators besides Abell
had been guilty of counting dead peo-
ple, which constitutes deliberate
fraud. He would not say the bureau
contemplated other arrests, nor fore-
cast what disposition would be made
of the Abell case, saying it was all in
the hands of the Department of Jus-
tice.
The Director feels very badly over

the alleged fraud in St. Mary's coun-
ty, for it is the first case found and it
was his desire no reflection could be
cast on the present census, in the
hope of establishing a record for un-
blemished work. Of course, the popu-
lation of the United States will not
be affected by the discrepancies in the
St. Mary's county count, nor will the
figures of the bureau be changed in
the statistical work, hut lie is disap-
pointed that such a flaw should have
been discovered even though, in its
relation to the total work done by
the 54,000 enumerators, it is very tri-
vial. He believes this will, however,
add force to the arguments in favor
of a permanent census bureau, which
he thinks, Congress will authorize.-
Sun.

Woodsboro.-The Missionary Socie-
ty of the Lutheran church will hold
their regular monthly meeting next
Sunday evening,March 31st, at which
time a very interesting program will
be rendered.
Communion services will be held in

the Reformed church next Sunday
morning at 10 o'clock.
Mrs. Win. Grumbine, of York, Pa.,

is visiting relatives at this place.
Mr. Luther Powell moved from near

the center of the town to his new res-
idence at the south end of town last
Friday. Mr. Wellington Fisher mov-
ed in the house vacated by Mr. Powell
and Mr. Charlie Winebrenner moved
from the south to the north end of
town in the house vacated by Mr.
Fisher. Mrs. Eva Shank moved in-
to her new residence at the south of
town last Wednesday.
Rev. J. W. Floyd, M. P. minister of

this place, preached his farewell ser-
mon last Sunday at 2.30 o'clock, after
which he left on the following Tues-
day to visit his sister in Howard Co.,
and attended conference after which
he will take his departure for his new
field of labor. much to the regret of
his many friends here.
We have had a great deal of rain in

this vicinity the past week; should it
continue so a few days more the
farmers will be delayed very much
with their spring work.
Mrs. Pierce Led wige, who lias been

very ill, is slowly iniproying. Dr. R.
L. Hammond is in attendance,
The growing wheat presents a

beautiful appearance since the recent
rain and warm sun: a very large crop
is expected.
Wachter Bros, of Walkersville, are

working at the residence of Maurice
L. Smith on Frederick street.
Mr. Augustus Shank will move from

near this place to near Taneytown,
next week.
Mrs. Ephraim Baker spent Monday

in Frederick attending the funeral ot
her grandson.
Hughie Wisotzkey, who has been

very ill, is slowly improving. Mr.
011ie Wisotzkey. of Thurmont, is at-
tending to his bakery during his ill-
ness.

Ladiesburg.-Mrs. A. D. Birely was
taken very ill last Friday night, but
is better at present writing.
Mr. Josiah Eiler, who had quite a

severe attack of grippe last week, is
out again.
Mr. David Schaffer is suffering with

rheumatism.
Mrs. Henry Hiltebrand is very ill

with a complication of diseases.
Mr. John W. Smith purchased the

old tan-yard at this place of Mr. Wm.
Duttera of Gettysburg, and Mr. A. D.
Birely, our enterprising merchant,
bought it of Mr Smith and is now ex-
cavating a foundation for a dwelling
house.
Mr. Chas Michael. of Middletown,

purchased Mr. Chas. Eiler's fine
driving horse, last Saturday.
Mr. Charles Valentine, of Keysville,

moyed to the farm of his uncle, Mr.
Wm. Eiler.

WEEKLY CORRESPONDENCE.
The Latest Items of News furnished by

Regular Contributors.
All communications for the RECORD must

be signed by the writer's own name; not nec-
essarily for publication, but as an evidence
that the matters and facts transmitted are
legitimate and correct. Items of a mischiev-
ous character are not wanted.

Uniontown.-The long continued
complaint of wells being dry has been
hushed by the recent heavy rain,
which has filled all cisterns, and in
nearly all the wells water has return-
ed.
Mr. Scott McAlister, a highly re-

spected citizen of near our town, left
on Monday with Mr. Daniel Petry's
company to try his luck with taking
up one of Uncle Sam's land claims in
the great Northwest. He expects to
settle near Minot, N. D. We will

success.
Moving 

but our wishes are for his

Moving season is commencing in our
neighborhood. On Wednesday sev•
eral passed through our town, among
which was Mr, Harry Barnes' moving
from Buckey's mill to Westminster,
and Mr. Harry Stone, of Westmin-
ster, to Mr. Alfred Englar's house,
Little Pipe Creek.
On Sunday night, a company of

about sixty gathered at the home of
Elder Greenberry Ecker. The occa-
sion was the last night spent at home
of their daughter Miss Bessie, who on
Monday started to Illinois to join her
sister, Miss Jennie, who is making
her home in that state. The time was
spent in singing, after which all wish-
ed Miss Bessie success.
Prof. W. M. Wine, Principal of the

Maryland Collegiafe Institute of Un-
ion Bridge, was in town on Sunday,
visiting Elder W. P. Engler.
Mr. Davis Myers was in Waynes-

boro, on Monday and Tuesday, visit-
ing Mr. Charles Selby.
Rumor reports it that there will be

a weekly paper in our town, by a
syndicate of several of our townsmen.
The body of Corporal Ernest R.

Sloneker of Company A., 27th. U. S.
Inft., who died in Manila on Feb. 5th,
1901, arrived in Baltimore on Tues-
day evening at 7.30,and was buried in
the hill cemetry, on Friday morning
by Company H. 1st. M. N. G. A full
report next week.
lisMt.iss Lulu V. Bare spent several
days with her mother Mrs. Maggie
Bare, of Fairview, who is on the sick

Mrs. John P. Shriner, of Baltimore,
is visiting her aunt, Miss Shriner.
On Wednesday evening the many

friends of Mr. Melvin W. Routson
met at the home of Miss S. A. Weaver
and from there they called on Mr.
Routson and gave him a surprise
pound party,at the home of his broth-
er Mr. and Mrs. Grover Routson. All
enjoyed the evening, and after wish-
ing their host many happy returns,
left for their homes.
Those present were Mr. Melvin

Routson, Mr. and Mrs. Gover Rout-
son, Mr. E. Kelley, Mrs. Thomas
Fritz, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rumspurt,
Mrs. J. T. Shreeve, Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Selby; Misses Edith Routson,
S. E. Weaver, Annie Shaw, Cunt
Zentz, Mamie Stone, Emma Erb,
Nellie Weaeer, Margaret Cover, May
Routson, Annie Wolf, Alice Wright,
Nellie Haines, Effie Wagner, Jennie
Wright, Bell Cover, Romaine Holten-
berry, Mary Wolfe, Pearl Flater,
Rhoda Fleagle, Margaret Cover, -
Writenberger, Edith Flater, Jessie
Smith, Nettie Myers, Ellena Zentz;
Messrs Ernest Wright, Walter McAl-
ister, Wm. Eckenrode, Samuel Bare,
Joseph Bowers, Howard Myers, Ezra
Caylor, John Starr. Carroll Weaver,
Norris Frock, Thomas Cover, Earl
McAlister, Win. Shaw, John Wolfe.

Union Bridge. - James Seabrooks
met with an accident at the car shops
here, on Monday the 25th.; while
working at the circular saw, a piece
of lutnner flew back and struck him
on the hip, dislocating it. He had to
be carried to his boarding house, the
Union Bridge Hotel, and Dr. W. D.
Brown was called in, and adjusted
the hip; can not tell yet if he is hurt
internally or not.
We are glad to note our sick are all

getting better and we have no deaths
to record this week. Movings will be
the order this week, and first of next;
there will be a good many changes
this spring, some coining and some
going, but I think the houses will be
pretty well taken up by the time all
get settled down.
Chaeles Johnson,of Baltimore,form-

erly employed in the car shops here
as machinist, spent Saturday and
Sunday in Unian Bridge.
Harvey Billmyer has returned to

Philadeiphia and Bradley Ogle and
wife have returned to York, Pa., all
of whom were summoned here on ac-
count of the illness and death of their
mother, Mrs. William Ogle.
Mrs. Wm. Morningstar, of Balti-

more, was visiting in Union Bridge
last week. Mrs. Ira Morningstar, al-
so of Baltimore, is visiting her sister
and brothers, Miss Mollie, J. Frank
satnrilee Jtcseph Baker, on North Main

Rey. Chas. T. Reid, brother-in-law
and Rey. J. T. Marsh, son-in-law of
Dr. James Watt, paid the doctor and
family a short visit this week, en-
route to Hagerstown to attend the
M. E. Conference.
Rev. A. E. Slagle, of Carrollton, a

former pastor of the M. E. church
here, spent a couple days this week
with friends before going to Hagers-
town, to attend Conference.

Misses Lula and Emma Foltz, of
Hagerstown spent from Saturday un-
til Monday evening at the home of
John H. Repp. on corner of Main and
Broadway, with Misses Mai y and Eva
Repp.

New Windsor.-Rev. Dick Sanders,
a prominent colored man of this vi-
cinity, was taken sick on Thursday
of last week while cutting wood in
R. L. Myers' grove, near New Wind-
sor, and died on Saturday of spasms.
His funeral took place on Tuesday
afternoon, and was very largely at-
tended by the colored people of the
/If igh borhood. Interment in Mt.
Olive cemetery. Deceased was well
up in years, and leaves a widow, two
sons and two daughters.
The funeral of David Haile, of

near Haile's Postoffice, took place on
Wednesday, 27th.; burial at Stone
Chapel, after services conducted be
Rey. Reuben Kolb of New Windsor.
Mr. Haile was in his 69th. year and
leaves one daughter, .Mrs. Pickett-
Mrs. Haile having died recently.
Alexander Hoffman, a well-known

bacheler of this community died of
throat consumption, at the home of
A J. Fritz, near Pipe Creek station,
on Monday morning, after several
months' illness and was buried on
Tuesday. Deceased was about 45
years of age.
N. H. Haile and D. P. Stnelser, re-

ceivers of Jos A. Stouffer, sold at
public sale, on Saturday, 23rd., ten
shares of stock of New Windsor Na-
tional Bank to H. F. Cover of F1 iz-
ellburg, at $150 per share, and the
farm near Wakefield to Dennis A.
Smith. at $49 per acre. The canning
factory was offered, but withdrawn
on a bid of $600.

Frizellburg.-Miss Elsie Waltman,
whose parents live here, spent a few
days at home last week, after a long
absence at Balthnore, where she had
been attending a millinery school.
She has accepted a position with the
firm of Armstrong & Cator, of Balti-
more, and lett for there on Sunday
morning last. From that city she will
go to Crisfield, Md. We wish her suc-
cess
The entertainment given by the

public school on Saturday night last
was pleasant and profitable, and was
a success in every particular Despite
the threatepieg weather, the hall was
comfortably filled. The gross earn-
ings were $17.80. We thank the pub-
lic for their patronage.
Mr. Frank Warehiine and his little

boy Walter, of Baltimore, made a
brief yisit here quite recently.
Mr. Milton Myers and wife, of near

Pleasant Valley, spent Sunday after-
noon with Mr. F. H. •Willet, of this
place.
Mr. Samuel Harbaugh, wife and

child, of Uniontown. were the guests
of Robert Harbaugh here, on Sunday
last.
Mrs. William Wentz, of near this

place, who had a severe attack of
rheumatism last week, is much im-
proved.
Mr. Frederick Haryer moved into

his new residence on Wednesday.
The illness of Mr. Ephraim Cover

has become more critical.
Israel Derr, one of the oldest per-

est persons in the vicinity of Frizell-
burg, died early Friday morning, at
the home of his son, John T., aged
82 years, 8 months and 20 days. Fu-
neral services will be held on Sunday
morning, meeting at the house at 9
o'clock. The sermon will be preach-
ed in Baust's church, and interment
made in the Reformed cemetery in
Taneytown.

Bark Hill.-A letter, received this
week from a friend in Roanoke, Va.,
stated that there were a number of
small-pox cases in that city, but the
newspapers were as silent as the grave
about the prevalent disease.
Mr. R. A. O'Meara, late of Glyndon.

spent a few days with her brother,
Jackson Hann, and family, this week.
On Wednesday the "blockade" was

broken, and Mr. Harry Graham mov-
ed to Linwood from Forestdale, Mr.
J. Hamilton Shew went to the house
vacated by Mr. Graham, and Mr.
George Good win,of Frederick county,
took possession of his new home the
same day it was vacated by Mr. Strew.
Miss Cora A. Matthews, of Boston,

Mass., is a guest of her brother, Mr.
William Matthews and his wife.
News was received here last week,

of the death from cancer of the stom-
ach of Rev. William Palmer, late of
Penna., but formerly of this place.
He leaves a second wife and a number
of grown children. His eldest son
Frank, taught the Bark Hill school
several winters previous to his re-
moval to Woodberry. One daughter,
Miss Susie, is married to Mr. Edward
Engler, son of Rev. Wm. P. Engler,
and reside in Woodberry.
Mrs. Chas. Smith, of Taylorsville, is

visiting her sisters, Mrs. M. H. Wil-
helm and Mrs. Lucy She w.
For some reason Mr. and Mrs.

Uriah Zentz, of near Bruceville, were
unable to take possession of the small
farm owned by Mr. David Wilhelm,
for which they negotiated last au-
tumn, and Mr. Jack Wilhelm, son of
the owner will continue to occupy the
same for an indefinite time.
Mr. and Mrs. Aniidee Perry, will re-

side in Union Bridge, after the 15th.
of April, instead of Waynesboro, as
stated heretofore.

Linwood.-Movings are now in or-
der, and the following changes are
taking place: Sprigg Senseney from
the Steamer property to near Ladies-
burg; James Rout from Elias Erb's
property to the Shamer house; E.
Erb from Union Bridge to his own
home; Jesse D. Nusbaum from Joseph
Englar's farm to the Fenby property,
south of Westminster; Harry Graham
from Evan Haines' saw mill property
to Joseph Englar's farm; where he
will have charge of the team and gen-
eral farm work. J. Ham Show leaves
Bark Hill, and locates at the saw mill
property above mentioned. We are
glad to have his tri-weekly visits to
Linwood continued, for he is a model
shoemaker, and it is very convenient
to have a station here.
Henry Hollingsworth and wife at-

tended the funeral of Rev. Sanders,
on Tuesday at Mt Olivet cemetery.
The cash sale of G. S. Haines' prop-

erty on Moiday, was a departure
from the usual custom here, but good
prices were realized, and it might be
well for the sale conditions of the fu-
ture to be patterned after this seem-
ing innovation.
Annie Baker, Addle Messier, Helen

Engler, Ray Englar,Mac. Rouzer and
Raymond Dayhoff made a brief call
on Mary Baker and Nathan Smith,
last Friday evening.
Alexander Hoffman, whose illness

was mentioned last week, died on
Monday morning and was buried at
Winter's church, Tuesday afternoon.
11;8 age was 39 years, 9 months and 20
days.
Miss Ida Engler, of Medford, visited

Mrs. Caroline Engler and other rela-
tives here, this week.

Porters.-There will be commun-
ion services at Messiah Lutheran
church, on Easter Sunday morning,
and at night an Easter and church
extension service will be rendered by
the Sabbath school, assisted by the
church choir.
Mr. S. M. Stambaugh and Mrs.

John Arnsberg,er, who have been laid
up with grip, are both slowly im-
proving, 'and we hope will soon be
able to he about their usual employ-
ments.
Mr. Frank Dorsey is still quite ill at

his residence at the -cross roads.
Mr. August Hintzman and Mrs.

F. A. E. Wil,,nach intend building an
addition to tneir houses this summer.
They are preparing to have the
frames sawed.
The grain has stood the winter re-

markably well, and looks very prom-
ising at this time.
The pupils of Sweet Airy school,

taught by Geo. W. Hess, will give an
entertainment on next Tuesday
night. Should the weather not be
favorable on Tuesday night, the first
clear night thereafter.

Bankert's Min.-Public sales of
personal property which have been
in evidence for the past three or four
weeks, are about over, and will now
give place to fittings to claim our at-
tention.
Mr. D. E. Routson moved from Dr.

Birnie's tenant house, on last Thurs-
day 21st., to Mr. M. Fritz's house near
Tyrone; about thirty-five of his
neighbors were present and gave will-
ing assistance, and were rewarded
for their labors with a bountiful din-
ner.
(As we desire the letters of corres-

pondents to relate as closely as possi-
ble to the news of their respective
neighborhoods, we omit what might
possibly have been an objectiona-
ble reference to a Farniere' Club,also,
a very lengthy selection on the int-
portance of the figure 7 in Biblical
history.-Ed.)
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ACTIVE POLITICIANS will have to

play school-master this fall, in order

help the illiterates solve the puzzle of

voting—as the sports say, "get on to

its curves." The Probability is that

thousands will vote, without knowing

"B from bull's-foot," notwithstand-

ing the pretended "Educational" test

the law is supposed to represent.

THE GOVERNOR Of Delaware should

not call a special session for the pur-

pose of electing Senators. If the Re

publicans of that state could not get

together during the time of the reg-

ular session just closed, and elect two

good men to represent the state, let

it go unrepresented until another leg-

islature can be elected which will do

better.

THE DORCHESTER Standard, in

commenting on the $150, charge fixed

b y the Democratic Editorial Associa-

tion for printing certain constitution-

al amendments, which amounts to

$6,900 for the whole state, also gives

the further information that the cost

of publication of the special and reg-

ular session laws R ill be $600 to each

paper, making $27,000. The article

pertinently remarks, "the editors will

be able this year to take their annual

junketing trip on a more extended

scale than heretofore." This opinion

is weakened somewhat by tile fact

that the Standard had nothing to say

on this subject, several years ago,

when it was the recipient of many

juicy plums,

The Census Investigation.

The purpose of Census Director

Merriam to investigate to the bottom

all frauds connected with the Census

enumeration, notwithstanding the

possibility of unearthing political

trickery, must meet with the approv-

al of all honest people. Mr. Merriam

is a pronounced republican; neverthe-

less, if it lies in his power, Ile will con-

vict and punish all census employees

who in any way falsified their work

for the purpose of gaining partisan

advantage, regardless of consequences

to him or his party.
There should be no "white wash-

ing" in this matter. There may be

such a thing as honest ignorance,and

we hope that most of the errors are

properly chargable to this cause. In

such cases, those who recommended

the appointment of inefficient em-

ployees are wholly to blame. If it

shall appear that some of the ap-

pointees have been willing tools,rath-

er than ignorant, then their instruct-

ors are criminals as well, and both

should be equally prosecuted.
That there should be the least ques-

tion as to the correctness of this class

of government work, is greatly to be
regretted; and should it be demon-

strated that false returns were made

with the object of giving the republi-

cans increased power in the legisla-

ture, there would be represented a

most infamous attempt to stifle popu-

lar government which should retire

its originators to contempt and polit-

ical oblivion.
While it is obvious that in several

counties the returns have been falsi

fled, this fact does not, in our judg_

ment, justify a state enumeration,
especially as the Government officials

are doing all in their Power to secure

absolutely reliable returns. Demo

cratic leaders will never be able to
satisfy the great majority of tax-pay-

ers, even within their own party,

that the enormous expense of this

state census is justifiable.

"To Quit Farming."

The following paragraph appeared
in an editorial in the last issue of the
Gettysburg Compiler:
"We have noticed in many of the

sales this spring, as a reason for the
sale,the expression "intending to quit
farming." This is a situation which
is to be generally regretted. We be-
lieve it to be due to the recent crop
failures, rather than to a generally
accepted belief that there is not a
fair living on the farm."
We beg to disagree with the above

opinion. As long as farms are in de-
mand by those who want to commence
farming, it matters little if many "in-
tend to quit." The fact is, many who
quif farming, do not do so because it
does not pay, but for other reasons.
Again, a good many who do quit for
this season, and try something else,
are glad enough to go back to the
farm after a few years experimenting
with fortune.
We rather incline to the opinion

that not enough, "quit farming." If
many who have earned a competency,
as well as broken themselves down
with work, would make up their
minds to quit, and take the rest of
a little easy, and at the same time
give one of their boys a chance on the
home place, it would be better for
themselves as well as the boys. It is
probable that the percentage of such
farmers is comparatively small, still,
there is such a class.
Again, there is a class of farmers

who are misfits. For one reason or
another they have "missed their call-
ing," consequently, the sooner they
quit, the better. This is illustrated
in every community, in instances in
which one man succeeded on a cer-

tain farm, while another did not. No,
we do not see anything "to be regret-

ted" in the tact of some quitting the
farm; the chances are they do so to

-the benefit of somebody else. When

'men quit, and farms remain unwork-

-ad, then it will be a matter of regret.

Go to the Exposition.

Beginning May 1st.. a great Exposi-

tion will be held in Buffalo, N. Y., to

continue until October 1st. Not since

1976 have the people of the east had

the opportunity of attending an event

of this character at,, a comparatively

small expense. In all probability, the

round-trip fare will not exceed $10.00,

from this locality, at least at certain

periods, and this ought to place the

trip within the reach of a great many

people.
We should not like to persuade a

single individual to visit this Exposi-

tion who really cannot spare the

money for the purpose; but, on the

other hand, we should like to induce

everybody to go who can afford the

expense. Such a trip, with its attend-

ant sights and information, is worth,

in many ways, many times its cost in

cash. It is not only that a vast mine

of information is thus opened to the

visitor, but he cannot help imbibing

a spirit of broadaaiindness, through

meeting strange people and seeing

great sights, that will make him a

more reasonable and intelligent citi-

zen, workman or farmer, on his re-

turn home.
It t'oes every man good to lose sight

of the things he has been thinking

about, and possibly worrying over, for

years. He will return home convinced

of the fact that many things that

have seemed large to him, are, in

reality, small. He will also realize

that many of the small items at home

have heretofore been unappreciated.

On the whole, he . will bring with

him more energy for work, and a

vast fund of things to think about

which will entertain himself and

friends, for years. By all weans, take

in the Pan-American Exposition.

Popular Senatorial Election.

The Maryland legislature has added

another to the peculiar measures it

has placed to its discredit the present

term. It has refused to pass a resolu-

tion favoring the election of United

States senators by the people. Instead

it will make into a law an obnoxious

election Lill that will disfranchise

many people of the state, hoping to

thus retain control of the legislature

and divert the electoral vote of the

commonwealth to the democratic

candidate.
Its refusal to pass a resolution ask-

ing congress to call a convention to

propose an amendment to the federal

constitution providing for the elec-

tion of United States senators by

popular vote, is not at all creditable

to it. The plight of its eastern neigh-

bor, Delaware, in being without even

one senator, should have movea it to

different action.
Only three more states are needed

to make the requisite two-thirds

which would constrain congress to

call a convention. The Maryland leg-

islature should have made one of

them. The states which have,

though their legislatures, passed res-

olutions favoi ing the choosing of sen-

ators directly by the people are: Ar-

kansas, California, Colorado, Florida,

Idaho, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, Kan-

sas, Kentucky, Louisiana, Michigan,

Minnesota, Mississippi, Montana, Ne-

braska. Nevada, New Hampshire,

North Carolina, North Dakota, Ohio,

Oregon, Pennsylvania, Utah, Wash-

ington, Wisconsin and Wyoming.

It is only a question of a little time

until the three necessary states are

secured and then, wille nille, Mary-

land will elect its senators by direct

vote of the people. — Waynesboro

Gazette.

Headache often results from a dis-
ordered condition of the stomach and
constipation of the bowels. A dose or
two of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets will correct these disor-
ders-and cure the headache. Sold by
R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Taney-
town, Md.

At the Bottom of the Bea.

The Government is at last in pos-

session of a geography of the bottom

of the Pacific Ocean. For nearly a

year a naval vessel, the Nero, has

been engaged in a survey of a passi-

ble route of a cable which will con-

nect this country with our new island

possessions and with the Asiatic con-

tinent. The undertaking was one of

the most important allotted to naval

hydrographers. They have perform-

ed their work so well that the Gov-

ernment is in possession of all the

technical facts necessary to the laying

of a submarine telegraph cable from

San Francisco to Hawaii, to Guam,

to the Philippines, and so on to Yok-

ohama or Hong Kong. There had

been previously a survey of a cable

route between San Francisco and

Honolulu, so that all that was neces-

sary was the discovery of a practica-

ble path for a cable from the Hawaii-

an Islands to Guam. the Philippines.

and to Japan.
There had been some doubt wheth-

er a cable route was feasible in the

Pacific Ocean, but the bad places

have been located and a suitable

route has been indicated. In the pros-

ecution of that hnportant work some

interesting discoveries were made by

the officers on board the Nero. For

one thing, they came. across a well-

nigh bottomless pit in the ocean. It

holds the record for ocean depths,and

now bears the name of "Nero Deep."

Some years ago, off the Japanese

coast, the Japense Deep was located.

It held the record for many years un-

til a greater depth was discovered by

some English hydrographers in the

South Pacific Ocean,
The Nero Deep lies on the route be-

tween the Midway Islands and Gnaw
not far to the eastward of the latter.

A previous survey had indicated that

the abyss was at least 4,900 fathoms

deep. On the former trip of the Nero,

all the sounding-wire on the reel,

4,913 fathoms, was unwound without

reaching bottom. It was in this vicin-

ity that the Nero since made the two

deepest casts and took the two deep-

est water temperatures ever recorded.

The depths found were 5,160 fathoms

and 5,269 fathoms, and the tempera,

tures were 35.9° F. at 5,070, and 36° F.

at 5,101 fathoms.
The Nero surveyors found that from

Honolulu to the Midway Islands there

exists a level plain of soft mud at a

general depth of about 2,700 :athoins,

affording an ideal route for a cable.

The bed of the ocean between the

Midway Islands and Guam is another
great level plain from 3.100 to 3,200
fathoms deep. The path of the cable
over this plain, however, will be inter-
tupted by submarine reefs and moun-
tain ranges. Between Guam and the
Philippines the bed of the ocean is
even less regular. A low mountain
range was discovered, ar d the bot-
tom appeared to be of an undulating
nature without sharply defined hills
or valleys.
The road between Guam and Yoko-

hama encounters a submarine moun-
tain range which, the experts say.ap-
parently connects the range extend-
ing from the coast of Japan to the
Bonin Islands uith that of the Lad-
sone Islands. It was while crossing
this range that a monster peak rising
to within 480 fathoms of the surface
was dise,OVered. This peak has been
likened in size and shape to the Jap
anese volcano Fujiyannt. The great-
est difficulty was experienced in find-
ing a suitable path to cross this- moun-
tain range. The Nero was occupied
for nearly nine months on the work,
and in tell months in which she was
actually at sea she steamed in all
29,283 knots, and occupied 2,074
sounding stations in the entire sur-
vey, distributed over a total of 6,144
knots—The Outlook.

The Good Fellow.

An attorney holding a responsible
Federal position recently said to a
friend: "I spent the years of my
young manhood in trying to be a
'good fellow.' I was so foolish as to
think that the only way to achieve
success in life was to be popular with
the boys—spend money like a lord
and win the name among my com-
panions of being a 'good fellow.' I
found that so long as my money held
out I was indeed a favorite among
them, but when I came to the end of
my rope I awoke to the sudden reali-
zation that my notoriety as a 'good
fellow' proved of no avail when the
question of bread and butter present-
ed itself, Those who had partaken
of my hospitality, encouraged we in
my folly and Hocked around me, now
seemed very much disinterested in
my affairs. My ads ice to young men
is not to attempt winning the dis-
tinction which invariably proves det-
rimental to themselves—that of being
a "good fellow."
No doubt this has been the experi-

ence of many. The youth who starts
out in life with the idea that he must
first establish himself in the estima-
tion of his companions as a "jolly
good fellow" if he would become suc-
cessful in his undertakings, usually
laments in after years the time thus
squandered and the reckless expendi-
ture of money which brought only
the flattery of those who were deriv-
ing pleasure from his extravagance.
He discovers that he really imperil-

ed his future welfare by allowing
vanity to supercede good judgement
that he might be regarded among
his associates as the prime favorite.
. To become the characteristic "good
fellow" is by no means conducive to
success in one's chosen avocation,
granting that pecuniary reward be
the object in view, which, of course,
does not hold true in eyery case.
Though it is most commendable in a
young man to make himself well and
favorable known in the community
where he has established himself in
business or haa, entered upon a pro-
fessional career, it is the height of
folly for him to imagine that his in-
terests will be materially advanced
by devoting undue attention to the
club and to becoming the central fig-
ure at social functions. Yet to attain
popularity as a "good fellow," under
the common delusion that this alone
proves the means whereby a person
may quickly mount the ladder of suc-
cess, is the ambition of many. Noth-
ing can be more false, for it is not the
one whose reputation rests solely up-
on the uncertain ground of good fel-
lowship whom the public holds in
highest esteem and in whom it im-
poses the greatest trust.
The young man who enters upon

life's duties earnestly, who, though
spending a reasonable part of his
time in the society of his friends, de-
votes himself unremittingly to bring-
ing out the best that is in him and
who relies strictly upon thrift and
integrity, is the one in whom the
world places abiding faith. The
"good fellow" as a general rule, be-
cause of his proneness toward frivoli-
ty, is seldom held in serious consider-
ation by the majority of thoughtful
citizens; consequently he possesses
slight influence when questions of
vital itnrortance are to be determiu
ed. Moreover, he very frequently
finds himself the victim of excesses in-
duced by attempting to maintain his
reputation as the "prince of good fel
lows" which often results in physical
and mental decay. It is the stead-
fast, reliable man upon whom people
soon learn to depend, and who, in
gaining their high regard, has laid
the foundation for future success.—
Selectee!.

Remarkable Cures of Rheumatism
From the Vindicator, Rutherfordton, l%t. C.
The editor of the Vindicator has

had occasion to test the efficacy of
Chamberlain's Paip Balm twice with
the most remarkable results in each
case. First, with rheumatism in the
shoulder from which he suffered ex-
cruciating pain for ten days, which
was relieved with two applications of
Pain Balm, rubbing the parts afflict-
ed and realizing instant benefit and
entire relief in a very short time. Sec-
ond, in rheumatism in thigh joint, al-
most prostrating him with severe
pain, which was telieved by two ap-
plications, rubbing with the linhnent
on retiring at night, and getting up
free from pain. For sale by R. S. Mc-
Kinney, Druggist. Taneytown, Md.

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There is on-
ly one way to cure deafness, and that is by
constitutional remedies. Deafness is caused
by an inflamed condition of the mucous lin-
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When this tube
gets inflamed you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing, and when it is entirely
closed, Deafness is the result, and unless the
inflammation can be taken out and this tube
restored to its normal condition, hearing
will be destroyed forever; nine eases out of
ten are caused by Catarrh, which is nothing
but an inflamed condition of the mucous sur-
faces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any

case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send
for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. 0.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

YORK'S FAVORITE
—AND—.

Pearlicross Premium Coffees,
Rest Drink in the World.

No Bitter, but a most Delicous
After-taste.

A quality fully equal to Coffees of
like cost sold as blends of Mocha and
Java. Being of uniform quality and
strength, they never vary. Valuable
and useful premiums given for the
signatures.

--you SALE

Weant & Koons. J. T. Koontz,
Reindollar, Hess & Co. D. H, Essig,

Prepared and Blended by—

P. A. & S. SMALL,
3-9-4t YORK, PENNA.

YOU NT 'S

Great Dollar Sale
OF SHOES

Commences Friday, March 1st.

Men's, Women's & Girls' Shoes
at $1.00 a pair.

Odds and ends—not all sizes
of one kind, but all sizes of some
kind; not a pair in the lot but
what is worth a great deal more
than $1.00.

Not all the Shoes in the store
go at $1.00, a pair, but we make
a Cut Price on all—except new
Spring Styles.

RUBBERS.
Men's Rubber Boots, first

Quality $2.49.

Men's Rubber Shoes, first quality, 49c

Women's Rubber Shoes,
assorted styles  25c

QUEENSWARE.
We have more Dishes than Money.
Johnson's Best White Ware.
Common White Ware.
Decorated 100-piece Dinner Sets.
10 and 12-piece Toilet Sets.
Decorated Cups and Saucers, Vegeta-

ble Dishes, Meat Plates, etc.

All of the above except the 100 piece
sets, will be sold as you want them—
by the single piece or full set, and the

Pric.s are 0. K.

F. fl. YOUNT
TANEYTOWN, MD.

A Big 100 cents'
Worth of Goods,
for ONE Dollar.

That is what makes our Business Grow.

At the approach of Springtime, per-
mit us to state that the Simmer of
1901 will find us in better shape for
business than we have ever been. Our

Shoe and Dress Goods
Departments are complete in every
particular, and we feel that we are
now in a position to do the stranger
—as well as our many patrons—a
world of good.
THE QUILTING PARTY sea-

son is now at hand—when in need of

Fancy Prints, or Cotton,
give us a call. We can furnish either
at almost any price.

BARGAI NS.
A Great Reduction on Hats and

Caps—Caps worth 25c to 35c are going
at 19c.
Before purchasing elsewhere, call

and get our prices on—

Carpets, Oilcloths and Blinds.

GROCERIES.
This department comprises the

choicest Dried Fruits. We carry a
full line of Canned Goods.

Lamps! Lamps!
We are Sole Agents for the cele-

brated "Sun Vapor" Lamp. This
Lamp will furnish the future light of
the world. 10 Hours of daylight at
midnight for one cent! Parlor and
Church Chandeliers a specialty. Very
cheap I Call for prices.

Very Respectfully,

Reindollar, Hess & Co.,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

D. H. ESSIG'S

March Sales!
During the month of March, we will

offer Special Inducements on Queens
ware; it will be to the advantage of
all who are going to Housekeeping in
the Spring, to look our Goods over
before making their purchase. We
also have quite a lot of C. C. ware in.
for those who want to fill up for mov-
ing.

....DINNER SETS....
Having just refitted our Store with

Fine Decorated Dinner Sets, we are
now prepared to meet the trade, and
can furnish these Sets at Very Low
Prices. We have also just received
an import order ef

White Granite Ware,
on which we are determined not to be
undersold. Come and look it over,
and get prices.

Have You seen Them ?
Our Beautiful line of Toilet Sets—

the prices are right.

Grocery Department.
This is full and connalete—Sugars

by the barrel; Coffees, Spices, Teas,
Syrups, Raisins, Prunes—in fact, ev-
erything usually found in a first-class
Grocery Store.

We have also placed ourselves in a
postion to show you a fine Stock of
Wood and Willow ware; special in-
ducements on White Cedar Tubs—
give us a call.

Yours with respect,

D. H. ESSIG,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

N. B.—A lot of Light weight shoes
which were not offered at the Auc-
tion, at Half Price; we have about
400 pairs in which we will give you
Big Bargains.—D. H. Essio.

THh TANEYTOWN

Savings *Bank,
Does a General Banking Business,

Loans money on Real or Personal Se-
curity. Discounts Notes. Collections
and Remittances promptly made.

Interest paid on Time Deposits.
HENRY GALT. Treasurer

J A.S. C. GALT, President.

DIRECTORS.

SAMUEL STONER,

JOSHUA KOUTZ,

JAMES C. GALT,

C. W. WEAVER,

W. W. CRAPSTER,
Julv2S 4

LEONARD ZILE,

JOHN B. HOWEIL
JOHN J. CRAPSTEH,
CALVIN T. FRINGEH

HENRY GALT.
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The New Improved

Empire

CREAM SEPARATORS
are now ready for the trade. They
haye proven a marvel in Cream Sep-
arator construction, and results at-
tained through their use astonish ex-
perts, and appall competitors.

Empire No. 1
has a bawl which weighs only 44 lbs.
complete, ready for use. Its inside
diameter is but 24 inches; its depth is
only 44 inches; its skimming device
consists of only four parts, yet with
this small size, light weight and few
parts, it has a skinnning.

Capacity of 250 lbs.
per hour. Never before was a Separa-
tor bowl, so small, known,. to handle
such a quantity of milk successfully.
This separator is sold under a guar-
antee to skim at this capacity, and
accomplish as good results as are pos-
sible through the use of any other
Cream Separator or creaming system.
Its abilitity to.do this has been prov-
en in practical dairy use and through
extensive tests by experts.

THINK OF IT!
Only 44 pounds of bowl to keep in

motion! It cannot turn hard. Only
four parts to the skinituing device
and those have all fiat surfaces—it
cannot be burdensome to clean and
care for. Machines of greater capaci-
ty are equipped with bowls of com-
paratively snu-II size. Our new cata-
logue tells all about them, and will
interest you. It is sent free. Ask for
it, and order one of our improved
Empire Separators, to day; delay is
dangerous.

D. W. GARNER,
General Agent,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

Jewelry,

Silverware, Watches,
Clocks and Diamonds
—OF ALL KINDS.—

Remember, that you can get any-
thing in this line you may wish to
have, at—

HULL'S CASH JEWELRY STORE
1 have a large assortment in stock,

and if I don't have what you want, • I
can get it for you—Right.

Repairing of all Kinds.
Old Gold and Silver Bought.1

Talking Machines,
from $5.00 up; also R ecorCs
and Repairs.

Spectacles or Eye Glasses.
When in need of these. remember

that you can be served as well by
your home people, as by strangers.

Eyes Examined Free, by Dr F. H. Seiss.

Hull's Cash Jewelry Store,
J. W11. HULL, Prop'r.

TANEYTOWN. - - - - MD

RESOURCES AND LIABILITIES

The Birnie Trust Co.,
at the close of business, March 9, 1901.

RESOURCES.
Bills discounted $160,881.a3
Cash    (077
Real Estate, Furniture & Fixtures.. tit
Overdrafts  
Bonds, and Stocks  72,: 02.50
Due from banks, ............   21,201.81

_
Total    $276,21.1.1

LIABILITIES.

Deposits ...... ............ ...... V:30,302.75
Capital Stock   16.000.00
Surplus 10,000.5
Undivided Profits.   2,873.80
Premium Account  1,4211.25
Due to Banks  6,71525

Total   $276,321.14

I, Geo. H. Birnie, Cashier of the above
named Trust Company, do solemnly swear
that the above Statement is true to the best
of my knowledge and belief

GEO. H. BIRNIE, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this
19th. day of March, 1901

JOHN H. DIFFENDAL, J. P.

Correct—Attest:
GEO. W. WILT,
EDW. E. REINDOLLAR, Directors.
II A 'IVEY E. WEANT.

3 ,23

Wm. A. MCKELLIP,

Attprney at Law and Solicitor
ip Chancery.

---

OFFICE IN ALBAUGH BUILDING,

COURT ST., WESTMINSTER, MD.

Pay Interest on Time Deposits.
Give Special Rates to Weekly and

Monthly Depositors.
Discount 'Business Notes.
Make Loans on Approved Security.
Collections Promptly Attended to.

We Invite You to===

Our Spring Showing
OF ---

illinery and Outerwear.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday,

[larch 28=29=30th.
... —

• ....... : : : : : : •.

Saturday, March 30th., Music and Souvenirs.

MILLER BROS'
POPULAR CASH STORES

WESTMINSTER, MD.

THE BIRNIETRUSTCO.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

(Successors to (lEO. Fl. BIRNIE & CO.)

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.
We receive Deposits subject to Check. Have Safety Deposit Vault for Valu-

ables.

Legal Depository for Trust Funds.

Legally authorized to Accept
TRUSTS of every description, as RE-
CEIVER, TRUSTEE, ADMINISTRATOR,
EXECUTOR, ASSIGNEE or GUARDIAN.

THIS BANK has been a Successful and Growing

Institution. Its DEPOSITS and LOANS

show its Progress.
Total Deposits. Total Loans.

Feb. 9, 1897, $
Feb. 9, 1898,

Feb. 9, 1899.

Feb. 9, 1900,

Feb. 9, 1901,

114,048.97

1 38,7 9 8.4 5

178,396.85

202,297.09

242,330.46

Feb. 9, 1897, $
Feb. 9, 1898,

Feb. 9, 1899,

Feb. 9, 1900,

Feb. 9, 1901,

117,066.14

1 2 7,7 60.73

164,463.88

ji00,373.43.

22g 693.30
— DIRECTORS. --

EDW. E. REINDOLLAR, Pres't. J. J: WEAVER, Jr., Vice-Pres't.
GEO. H. BIRNIE, Cashier. G. WALTER WILT, Ass't Cashier
MARTIN D. HESS. EDWIN H. SHARETTS. HARVEY E. WEANT.

When Men and Women Talk
ABOUT

Shoes, Hats, and Gents' Furnishings,
and of good places to buy them, OUR store is sure to be favor-
ably mentioned. We were never before so well equipped to
meet every demand in Men's, Women's, Misses' and Children's
Shoes, at prices a little less than elsewhere.

Before buying your Spring Hat, let us show you our "1901"
shapes. Everything that is new and up-to-datc will be found
here in Neckwear, Collars, Shirts, Gloves, Hosiery, Suspenders,
Overalls. Pants, Trunks and Suit Cases.

SPECIAL BARGAIN. -- 20 dozen Boys' Golf'
Caps, regular 25c grade, at 15c.

WM. C. DEVILBISS
22 W. Main St., Westminster, Md.

9

JOSEPH J. ELLIS. CHAS. 0. BONSACK.

ELLIS & BONS_A.C.K,
Successors to—J. J. ELLIS & CO.

GENERAL, COMMISSION IVIERCI-IANTs,

305 S. Charles St., Baltimore, Md.,

SHIP US YOUR PRODUCE.
We handle Grain, Hay, Poultry, Butter, Eggs, Dressed Hogs and

Country Produce in general.

CAPONS A SPEC1AL.TY.
Highest Market Prices, and Quick Returns for consignments, which will

have our personal attention. 12-22-3m

STONER'S NURSERIES,
GEORGE E. STONER, Proprietor,

Western Md. Telephone.
Long Distance 'Phone 20-4.

West Main St., Westminster, Md.

All stock has been hispected by State Entomologist,who certified to their
freedom from disease.

The advantage in buying from Stoner's Nurseries, besides the certainty
of getting healthy stock, is that the stock cultivated in this climate is more
certain of growing and being true to name than stock bought at a distance,
North, South or West.

All varieties of Fruit, Ornamental and Shade Trees; Berries and other
Small Fruits; Roses and Flowers, Plants and Bulbs of all varieties.

Prices on Application. Satisfaction guaranteed.

AGENTS WANTED.

REINDOLLAR '.5

COACH WORKS.

A Full Line of Hand made

and Factory

Carriages, Buggies, Traps, etc.
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY!

ALL WORK GUARANTEED!

Shop in the rear of the Lutheran

Church,

2-9-9 TANEYTOWN, MT).
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DAVID B. SHAUM,
otel!er.

Dealer in Fresh and Cured Meats.
Highest Cash Price always paid for

Fat Cattle, Hogs, Lambs, Calves,
Beef Hides and Furs of all kinds.
Proprietor oh

Taneytown Meat Market.
Regular wagon service throughout

the adjoining country.
2-16.1-tf

Bargains!
Bargains!

$13.00 Plush Robe for $10.00
8.00
5.00
3.50
3.00

59 51 11

51 11 51

11 15 51

11 I I I)

5A Square Blanket, worth
$5.80, for $4.50.

5A Square Blanket, worth
$5.00, for $3.85.

5A Square B- lanket, worth
$4.80, for 3.35.

25 gallons Black Harness Oil,
worth 75e gal., at 60c gal.

S. C. REAVER.
Saddle and Harness Maker,

TANEYTOWN MD.

6.00.
3.35,
2.35.
2,10.

Littlestown Carriage Works.

S. D. MEHRING
WkNUFACTUNER OF

Fine Carriages, Buggies,
PHAETONS, TRAPS, CARTS,

Cutters, Etc.

Fine lagons,
— AND A —

General Line of Light Vehicles.
—0—

Repairing Promptly Done!
Low Prices, and all work guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.
upposite Depot

LIME! LIME! LIME!
Superior Agricultural and

Building Lime delivered to
all Stations on all Railroads.

LOWEST PRICES,
and on Liberal Terms.

Guaranteed First-class in
every respect; 80 pounds to
the bushel.
Kilns at MeAleer's Station, P. R.

R • office at Walkersvitle, Md.

Respectfully sours,

M. FRANK McALEER.
1-14-9 ly

KOONTZ'S.
We have just received another car-

load of the fit mous

Cyclone Flour,
in any size, from 1-16 of a barrel up to
barrel; we also sell the following

brands; Sell's. Marker's. Reindollar's,
Myers', ana Ivory White: also Corn
Meal, Hominy, Buckwheat and
Cracked corn.

GROCER I ES.
We carry the Finest and Freshest

Groceries in town—receive fresh goods
almost daily. It e El pay you to ex-
amine our prices before buying else-
where.

Ice Cream and Soda Water
season is about here, and we are pre-
pared to serve our customers, in any
way—by the pint, quart or gallon.

GARDEN SEEDS.
The Stock that we offer this Spring

is of the highest grade—free from dis-
ease and true to name. We have in
stock: Corn, Peas. Beans, in the bulk.

SEED POTATOES.
We have the following well known

brands of Seed Potatoes: Early Rose,
Early Ohio. Early 6 Week, Extra
Early. Sir Walter Raleigh, White
Mountain, Carman No. 3, Rural N.
V., Burbank, Early Hebron, Early
Houl ton Rose.

N. B.—We pay the highest cash
prices for Lard and Eggs.

THE MODEL BAKERY,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

RATIFICATION NOTICE.
In the Orphans' Court of Carroll'

county, February term, 1901.

Estate of Daniel Fleagle, deceased.

On application, it is ordered, this 12th. day
of March 11401, that the sale of the Real Estate
of Daniel Fleagle, late of Carroll county, de-
teased, made by Obadiah Fleaale, Adminis-
trator d. b. u. C. t. a., of said deceased, and
this day reported to this Court by said Ad-
ministrator, be ratified and confirmed, un-
less cause be shown to the contrary on or be-
fore the 3rd. Monday, 15th. day of April next:
provided a copy of this Order be inserted for
three successive weeks in some newspaper
printed and published hi Carroll county, be-
fore the 2nd. Monday, 8th. day of April, next.
The report states the amount of sale to be

Three Hundreci Dollars ,S3e0.20.)
WILLIAM Y.FRI=L L,
JACOB ItINEHAT,
L. CALVIN JORDAN,

True Copy: Judge s.
TEsr:-r: 1). BROOKS.
3-16-4t. Register of Wills.

RATIFICATION 
NOTICE.

In the Orphans' Court of Citrroll

County, February term, 1901.

Estate of Sterling Galt, deceased.

On application, it is ordered, this lab. day
of March, 1901, that the sale of the Real Es-
tate of Sterling Galt, late of Carroll county,
deceased, made by Henry Galt, surviving
Executor of the last WIII and Testament of
said deceased, and this day reported to this
Court by me said Executor, be ratified and
confirmed,.nnless cause be shown to the con-
trary on or before the :1rd. Monday, 15th. day
of April next; provided a copy of this Order
be inserted for three successive weeks in
some newspaper printed and published in
Carroll county, before the 2nd. Monday, 8th.
day of April, next.
The report states the amount of sale to be

Nine Thousand One Hundred Dollars (9100 00.)

WILLIAM V. FRIZZELL,
JACOB RINEHART. 
CALVIN JORDAN,

judg. es.

True Copy: 
L. 

a_TE 4tsT:-.JOSEPII D. BROOKS.16 
Register of Wilts



WATCH US
GROW!

THE GREAT MODEL ElIPORIUM WEEKLY STORE NEWS. 4re.7,0 WATCH US
GROW!

Regular 10c Percales, k.
tings regularly sell for 22c yard. Large ot small designs, all

1"il?erilOit00an3drardwisl, splendidllays  joinrylootlll;.le osns tCnhehifliotorMatting-good.:i:,  ueh
Mat-TNearly 5000 yards of this elegant 10e Percale goes on sale

to-day-thJ styles arc all choice, mostly white grounds with
neat stripes and figlres, in pink, blue and blit k such pereale
has never been sold before for so little zt luke, the '.ot will Frob-
ably not last over a day-80 hurry to get your pick at

Good 22c Matting, 16c.

excellent colors; what could we offer that would be more inter-
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esting to the average house at this season ? As an opening
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I; Spring Welcome! tf Women's Vew Tailored Suits.
fig 0,-
it Don't put off your Easter buying one day ••,›•0 0 „..•

O longer. We were never so ready to help you iv.•0,
o before as now; this new and larger store is corn- so.0

7-40° pleted. You'll be interested principally in the ••)0 0
4-0 • GthtHnew things, of course; the as, e owns,
t 0 0
O kNththe Shoes, e Neckwear, the Trimmings, the •O 0,

410) Dress Fabrics, the Gloves, and whatever else e•0,-
O you may need for the Easter outfit; yet this store 0'.
.0 has been made for your comfort and pleasure; of.
O 0

..,... 0 0,

+0 shopping is easier here. There is particularly 44-,-.0 0
i good news for you these Opening days; read •_•70 
O thevery word we have o say, then come see the e.0 4

ItO rest. •
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Easter Millinery-- eception.
A feature of this showing is practicalness-the Hats are made to

wear, not merely for show. We are displaying styles and ideas suited
to every particular type of face.

Is it any wonder that the "Model" Hats are so famous, that increas-
ingly large numbers of the best and most fashionable ladies are easily
suited here. Variety is wider here -you may pay as little as you wish
for a hat, or you may pay a good many dollars, but in every instance
the price is relatively cheap.

Flowers, Ornaments, Chiffon and Ribbons, are the trimmings now,
most hats are made of straw, Gimps and net.

These Opening days have been very successful from all standpoints.
If you have not seen the display-come.

15c Handkerchiefs t $1.50 Rugs, for 99c.
For 10c each.

We've a lot of the newest lace
edge and footing trimmed Hand-
kerchiefs, of fine sheer lawn and
cambric-you would consider
them a big bargain at 15c, but
while they last you may pick at
only

10c each.

Less than a dollar for fine large -a:
Smyrna or Velvet Rugs, will ap-
peal strongly to every thritty
buyer. They are 26x54 inches in
size, and all elegant patterns.
Many stores would ask $2.00 for
them; their actual yalue is $1.50.
Take what you want at only

99c each.

******4.0.64:., 0+00 •f.'ssfs (>0000.4•4><>04100.••••••••••<q).0040•11

75c Waist Cloth, 55c.
We will place on sale to-day a lot of new and very fashion-

able summer waist cloths; all pure wool in dainty shades of
light blue, reseda pinks, new blue, cream, lavender, pearl-
either polka dots,or stripes--actual value 75c yard, as an open-
ing special we say 55c yard.

50c Silk Stripe Challie, 29c.
Is this not interesting? Nearly half price for these new

fashionable challies, all lovely light colorings, and handsome
designs, at 29c yard.

Carpet Offerings. 
A better and bigger Carpet store than we ever had,crowd-

ed full of the very choicest Carpets and Mattings, at unusually
little prices. The designs are very fashionable and the quali-
ties are superb. •

One lot Handsome New Brussel Carpets just opened; in half doz-

en desirable patterns, with borders to match-actual value $1.00 yd;

we will sell them at goo yard.

Finest Velvet Carpets in a dozen excellent designs and colorings,

at $r.00 and $1.15 yard.

Ingrain Carpets in endless variety-all choice styles, and best

grades, 40c, 500, 650 yard.

NOTE-Any of the above Carpets will be made and laid Ab-
solutely Free if purchased this week. This offer for
one week only.

Special Value at 25c yard.
Twenty rolls tine good, Cottage or Granite Carpet,splendid styles

and colors-full yard wide, at 250.

Pni

•

To know just what to wear in Tailor Made Suits you must come

here. Thought and hard work has placed this suit store foremost among

the leading Metropolitan houses.

The stock is much the largest we have ever shown; the styles by far

the nobbiest. Season after season, we get a larger share of your busi-

ness in this line.
Dress Makers, Welcome! You may find many good ideas here not

thought of before; it is our wish to be as much service as possible.

The prices on these handsome dresses are likely less than you would
expect to pay for such elegant Materials and as much style.

$10.00, $12.00, $15.00 and $18.00 for suits that are truly worth, and
would usually sell for several dollars more; colors are mostly Black, Blue,

Castor and Brown--trimmings are very neat, yet exquisitely beautiful.

News of Furniture.,-..
If Bargain News is good news, this surely will be good

and interesting news. This store is complete with the best
selection of good, desirable Furniture, the greatest manufact-
urers are able to produce. The prices are not high either; in
fact the lowest we have ever heard quoted for such goods. No
matter what you may need, come right here and get the very
best, at the lowest prices.

Bed Room Suits-, $18 to $85. (Complete.)

Side Boards, $7.50 to $60.(All good.)
Dining Tables, China Cases, Enamel Beds, Toilet Tables, Hall

Racks, Fancy Chairs, etc., all very moderately priced.

$30 Parlor Suite for $18.75.
We shall sell this week twenty elegant 5 piece Parlor Suits. Fine

imitations Mahogany frames, covered with beautiful silk tapestry-

worth in every way $30; special for this week $18.75.

44.0.4>.0.4,<A.e....**caa....senenae-ese. olteaaslo4.e.******44.44******-41•••••••••• 410440 11.4484414.4,040. •Es***********************1

DERR & LAM BERD, - - WESTMINSTER, MD.

22c for All Wool
Tricot Cloth.

This good cloth is 27 inches
wide and worth more than the
price.
We shall sell to-day, as an open-

ing leader, 10 pieces in all tile
popular shades, including pinks
and blues, now so desirable. If
you want any of these, don't de-
lay-they will hurry off at

22C yard.

0

0

0

New Belts
and Jewelry.

We have just opened a very at-
tractive assortment of the latest
novelties in Belts, Purses, Brooch-
es, Barrette, Pins, etc.

New Turquoise Brooches, six
styles 25c to 750.
Latest Fads in Belts, 250 to

$1.00.
Novelties in side and puff combs,

250, 500, 75C.

sra•••••••••••••••••••••••• • i4***444 t 64.6•••••••40****

Easter Shoes and Oxfords.
To go with your new gown, you must have new shoes.

This store is ready; the finest newest and best shoes (either
high or low cut) are here for you. All the new toes and tips-
finest Kid or Patent Leather. . While each season we improve
qualities and styles, yet the prices remain moderate, $2.00,
$2.50, $3.00.

$2.50 and $3.00 Shoes, $1.85.
Wish the lot was larger, but they may last the week out.

± To-day we have all sizes in these fine Kid Shoes, either button
± or lace, some few Oxfords; all at one price only, $1.85 pair.

Oar OM irele.

Original articles solicited for this depart
merit on any subject relative to "Home" mat-
ters, whether or a social, decorative, culi-
nary or general character. Also articles per-
taMing to Agriculture, Stock-raising, the
Dairy, and other kindred topi-%. Contribu-
tions must be received not later than Tuesday
morning to be guaranteed insertion the same
week

Willie's Lesson of' Love.

Last summer Tommie Janes and me
Were climbin' all around

And found a bird's nest in a tree
Away above the ground.

We took the little thing away
With all the eggs inside;

And oh I the words not had to say-
I just sat down and cried !

"You wicked, naughty boy," she said,
"To pain the birdie so!

Oh! He that watches overhead
Will punish you, I know?

It Is a sin to take the nest
And rob the bird of joy,

Now promise God you'll do your best
To be a better boy I"

So when I said my prayers that night
I promised God I'd do

The best I could to make It right.
As ma had told me to.

I carried the crumbs out every day
And left them at the tree

And tried to get the bird to stay
And make it up with me.

She flew away last fall, and that
Was all I seen or heard

About her till they brought ma's hat
Home yesterday. That bird

Was there as fine as life, stuck through
With wires you couldn't see

To make her look as though she'd flew
Down from the nearest tree.

If God hates Tommie and me,
As ma let on that day,

I'd kind of like to know what He
Above us has to say

About the one that went and shot
The little bird like that.

And also of the one that's got
It fastened on her hat?
-L. E. Kiser; In Chicago Times Herald.

THE SCHOOL LAW.

Address Delivered Before the Allegany

County Teachers Institute, Feb. 12, 1901,

by Clayton Purnell, of Frostburg, mem-

ber of the State Board of Education.

(In four parts-PART IV.)

'While we have seen that many of
the powers of the teacher are inher-
ent in the nature of his office, certain
other powers are expressly given to
him by enactment. Boards of educa-
tion and teachers, when such boards
are silent, have full power to make
all necessary rules and regulations
for the right conduct of individuals
and the successful government of
schools, and they may invoke the aid
of courts to enforce the same, if rea-
sonable, but not otherwise. It is well
to inquire then what rules by the
courts will be deemed reasonable.
Speaking generally, those rules re-

quiring promptness and regularity in
attendance, diligence in study, and
proper deportment in all school rela-
tion will be so regarded.
Of course, no hard and fast rule can

be stated, but a few examples gath-
ered at random from the cases may
serve our purpose. Rules requiring
pupils to pursue particular studies or
to prevent absence and truancy,or re-
quiring submission to vaccination up-
on pein of exclusion, are examples of
some held to be reasonable.
On the other hand, a rule requiring

each pupil coining to school to bring
a stick of wood for the fire was held
to be unreasonable. In another in-
stance a rule prohibiting a pupil, liv-
ing with her parents, from attending
a party,was held unreasonable. Many
others might be mentioned, but these
sufficiently show the distinction.

This signature is on every box of the genuine

Laxative BromorQuinine Tablets
the remedy that cares a cold in one day

Perhaps it may be safely stated, as
a general proposition, that any rule.
reasonable in itself and not subver-
sive of the rights of parents and chil-
dren, tending to advance the object
of the law in establishing public
schools, will be held reasonable by the
conrts.
Clothed as you are, then, with au

thority to make reasonable rules and
to impose reasonable penalties for
their infraction, you have all the
power necessary to meet any emer-
gency that may arise,and on ordinary
occasions the less of this you bring
into action the more potent will be
the influence of the portion you are
known to hold in reserve. The petty
despot who delights to tyrannize over
little children has 110 'delve in your
noble work.

it is excellent
To have a giant's strength but it is tyrannous
To use it like a giant.
The statute has softened the rigors

of the common law; nations no long-
er need a Draco to write their penal
codes.
It is now pretty well understood

that mankind must not be governed
with too much severity ."The thoughts
of men have widened with the process
of the suns."
We find it more profitable to in

spire right conduct than to inflict
penalties for wrong conduct., and we
have been taught by experience that
it is not the harshness, but the cer-
tainty of punishment that prevents
crime.
When moral standards are right,

whatever the law calls punishment is
punishment enough.
The moral standards of govern-

ments are not higher, nor yet much
lower than those of their average cit-
izen; those of a school can differ but
slightly from the ideals of the teach-
er who controls it. The stream does
not rise above its fountain. We do
not gather grapes of thorns nor figs
of thistles.
Montesquieu, in his philosophical

work, "The Spirit of Laws," holds
that the ruling principle of a despot-
ism is fear; that of a monarchy, hon-
or; that of a republic,virtue; and that
education in each ought to be direct-
ed accordingly.

Logically, then, with us the ulti-
mate purpose of all school law is to
train the minds and would the char-
acters of our children so that they
shall be prepared, wisely and faith-
fully, to discharge the grave duties
that must erelong devolve upon them
as citizens of this great republic.

For this reason the law requires
that you know, and that you teach
the Constitution of the United States
and the Constitution ot the State of
Maryland. Without a knowledge of
these and their underlying principles,
there can be, under our form of gov-
ernment, no citizenship worthy of
the name.
It is upon our schools, not less than

upon our homes, thar we hang all our
hopes for the dissemination of this
knowledge. We have committed to
you the yery Ark of the Covenant of
our faith.
Upon the fidelity with which you

care for your sacred charge must
largely depend the enduring great
ness of this, the greatest republic in
all history.
But even this is not enough. Knowl-

edge is always power, but it may be
the power to do evil. Knowledge of
our institutions is good, but venera-
tion of our organic law, and respect
f..r our own rights, and the rights of
othtrs under the law are the forces
most needed to insure our safety. It
is your highest mission to inspire
these; they are the very breath of our
life as a republic. Teach them to
those in your keeping and you con-
vey anew the Promethean gift from
gods to men; neglect them, and all
the seeds of knowledge you shall
plant may prove but Dragon's teeth
to breed other forces that may drive
us to destruction.

THE END.

The Capable Woman.

The capable woman is just as likely
to develop to perfection in the back-
woods as in the cuitivated and learn-
ed circles of metropolitan life.
Environment has not very much to

do with producing her.
Like the poet, she is born arid not

made. There is no college, or other
institution of leareing. which can
turn her out to order.
The capable woman knows just the

right thing to do in any emergency
which may confront her, and she dots
it. She has confidence in herself. She
does not think it necessary to run
among her friends and ask every-
body's advice before she does as se
has a mind to do.
She never says ''I can't," bet in-

stead she says "I will."
She doesn't send for the doctor

every time she has an ache or a bad
feeling. She doesn't get frightened
every time she hears a noise she can-
not account for. She goes and finds
out what the noise originated from.
She does not tiirow cold water on her
family. She encourages effort, she as
sists every enterprise with her well-
balanced strength, and she inspires
all those who come within her influ-
ence.

It is a good and wholesome thing to
live under the same roof with her-to
even live in her neighborhood.
She knows how to do things. If the

house should catch fire she would try
her best to put out the flames before
she rushed into the street and so give
the fire a chance to develop strength
and destructiveness.
If anybody in her vicinity should

break a limb or cut an artery, she
wouldn't scream or faint away, but
she would render such assistance as
lay in her power until medical aid
could be procured.
At the present time there is too

much of a disposition upon the part
of doting mothers to ignore the prac
tical things of life in the eat-tuition of
their daughters. They bring them up
to think that work-common, every-
day work-is a sort of degradation,
and they do not consider it necessary
that they should know how to do
anything except to make themselves
pretty and agreeable.
"Oh !" they say, "what is the use of

Arabella's knowing how to do this, or
that! She will probably never have
menial work to do."
No matter if she does not, it will be

a good deal of satisfaction to Ara.bella
to know that. if the worst comes to the
worst, she could put her shoulder to
the wheel.
The capable woman is a godsend to

the cotninunity in which she lives.
She is a refuge for women who are not
capable. She is an unfailing help in
sickness or trouble. And blessed are
the husband and the children and the
fatnily generally who ate ruled by her
-yes, ruled-for she is a queen in her
own right, and deserves to reign; for
she is that rarest and most efficient
of all potentates-a capable woman.

The Need of' Rest.

Professor Eustace H. Miles. former-
ly lecturer at Cambridge university,
England, and the head authority on
athletics in that institution, contri-
buted to Tne Saturday Evening Post
a leading article on "Fallacies About
Training." In the course of it he
writes:
"A serious evil in the modern train-

ing system is the constant tension of
the nerves and muscles. At Cam-
bridge I used to watch my athletic
pupils, and none of them seemed to
have acquired the power of repose.
They were always on the stretch.
When the time came near, for in-
stance, for the university boat race or
the football match the tension reach-
ed an extreme, and the men seemed
quite unable to be at their ease.
"it is strange that while the train-

ers perpetually teach their men to ex-
ercise they never teach them to rest.
The whole of nature seems to work

on the principle of alterations; first
work, then rest. We see it in day and
night, in breathing out and breath-
tug in. I need not give other in-
stances, many of which can be found
in one of Emerson's essays. What I
wish to insist on here is that while
we teach men to exert themselves and
to strive and to tie themselves up into
knots we seldom or never teach them
to relax themselves, to he at rest and
to undo their nerves and muscles.
"It is Americans especially who

need to relax, to smooth themselves
out atid, for example, to let their
mans and hanns hang limp and heavy.
If the business nia,n were to give up
only three minutes each day to stand-
ing with his knees bent arid with his
arms and hands hanging down quite
loose and limp and with a contented
smile on his face and with his mind
as empty as possible, the difference in
his state of feeling during the day
would be almost beyond belief."

A Good Cough Medicine for

Children.

"I have no hesitancy in recommend-
ing Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,"
says F. P. Moran, a well known and
popular baker, of Petersburg, Va.
"We have given it to our children
troubled with bad coughs,also whoop-
ing cough, and it has always given
perfect satisfaction. It was recom-
mended to me by a druggist as the
best cough medicine for children as it
contained no opium or other harmful
drug" Sold by R. S. McKinney,Drug-
gist, Taneytown, Md.

Bruises.

For an ordinary bruise such as re
stilts from an ill directed hammer or
from a door shutting on one's finger.
use a mild astringent of some sort,
such as witch hazel or vinegar. Keep
the bruise constantly wet until the
pain ceases, using a bandage of old
muslin for wrapping. If the pain is
very intense, laudanum may be add
ed. After the pain has ceased and on-
ly discoloration and swelling remain
to tell the tale it is a good plan to ap-
ply a stimulating liniment. This in-
duces an extra flow of fresh blood to
the spot. In the case of a severe bruise
the supply of blood to the injured
part must be lessened by elevating it
above the heart and applying cold
water or even ice.
Of course when the bruise, or con-

tusion rather, is of such moment,
house remedies should be indulged in
only while waiting for a doctor, a
truth that necessarily applies to all
the various emergencies that arise.
In cases of severe burns physicians
are often hampered by the home
remedies that cover the burns and
hide the real extent of the injury.

King of Angoras.
America has developed an Angora

buck of the highest quality, which Is a
great victory for those who claim that
we can breed as good stock as can be
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LAZARUS.

found in Turkey or South Africa. Laz-
arus was bred by D. C. Taylor of Lake
Valley. N. M.. and was the champion
et the recent Kansas City show. He
'was sob] at auction to Colonel C. S.

ouhuque. 1..for $700;
On' cord n.•:;•c for en American bred

A tigurn.

MARKETING STEERS.

Most Profitable Method of Handling

Those Grown as Feeders.

Professor C. F. Curtis of the Iowa

experiment station, in answer to an in-

quiry from a stock grower of that sec-

tion as to the best time to dispose of

the progeny of Shorthorn bulls out of

grade cows, says in The Breeder's Ga-

zette:
The question involved here, however,

Is whether it will pay best to turn off

the steers grown on the farm as feeders

at the age of 12 to 18 months or carry

them a year longer and finish them

for market. In view of the conditions

named and the good breeding and qual-

ity of the cattle 'mentioned I have no

hesitancy in advising in this case that

the cattle be finished for market.
I would suggest, however, that liber-

al feeding be practiced from the begin-
ning instead of at the age of 18 to 20
months, as mentioned. Under the con-
ditions prevailing in the locality from

which this inquiry comes (Iowa) it will

probably prove to be most profitable to
have the cattle ready for market at
from 20 to 24 months of age instead of
carrying them until about this age be-
fore beginning to fatten them.
Other thitigs being equal, the younger

steer is much the more economical beef
producer, and another point well worth
considering is the fact that a better
carcass of beef can be grown by liber-
al feeding throughout the life of the
animal than by taking a year and a
half to grow the framework, followed
by six months or a year to make the
fat. In other words, the fat should be
made along with the growth in such a
way as to incorporate it in and make it
a part of the muscular tissue, where it
will give quality and flavor and thicken
the high priced cuts rather than be
deposited as an external layer anc/
about the internal organs, as is tha
tendency where animals are forced es
their limit in a fattening period after
they have practically reached maturity.
It is better, as Mr. Kerrick tersely says
and has amply demonstrated, to "grow
beef rather than fatten cattle."

THE FARMER'S HORSE.

For All Around Work the Clydesdale

Is a Fine Animal.

The good draft horse is the one for
the farmer to raise. There is no com-
parison between the drafter and the
trotter as the farmer's horse. When
the farmer can afford to keep trotters
as well as drafters, all well and good,
but the drafters he must have. The
Clydesdale is at home at any kind of
work on the farm-plowing or harrow-
ing, seeding or gathering the grain, is
quite in his element hauling heavy
loads to market, always commands a
ready sale, and if he is a few seconds
longer in running to town than his trot-
ting brother he gets there all the same.
An authority on the subject says:
"It takes a much larger and better

horse to be a drafter.now than it did
some years ago. Good draft horses are
all built on the same plan. They have
size, width and quality, good constitu-
tion, and so on, but they differ marvel-
ously tor all that.
"Really high class drafters have a

certain amount of range. The little,
close to the ground chunk, the Dutch-
man's horse, so called, is not the horse
to make a high class drafter. No one
wants a leggy horse, but if the depth of
rib and flank are right, if width, sub-
stance and quality are right, the horse
pat is far enough off the ground to
inove himself properly is the one to
raise. He will have a prouder, more
masculine carriage and set to the head,
and his nresence wihl.lie more imnress-

ire than if he approaches the deforme
stage in hi.s shortness of limb. ('hi lint,
sell today from $55 to $1-10. drafters
from 1.2:e to $12ud. The (Ira n horse, the
upstanding chap. is the one to buy."

Live Steel. re, Oppcse Croat 111:1.

The Ni 1:511:)! 1.: ''c Stock nssociation

at Its 'Teem msst ting at Salt Lake ad-
dressed a memorial to the United States

senate protesting against the Grout olio

bill.
'rise inein..Tial recites many reasous

for the live stock men's opposition to

the mcds:ffe. among others that it is
class legislation can-elan•cl to build up
one industry at the expense of another
and would destrey the demand for that
product of hyof, oil of olio. of which
24,000.000 peunds were used in 1899 in
the manufacture of oleomargarine.
The protest declares also that the 1011

would injure the hog industry by kill-
ing the demand for neutral lard. mil-
lions of pounds of which are used an-
nually in the manufacture of the same
food product. By the enactment of the
bill, the protest contends. the dairy
business would be built up at the ex-
pense of the live stock industry

eauly
The most beautiful thing in

the world is the baby, all

dimples and joy. The most

pitiful thing is that same baby,

thin and in pain. And the

mother does not know that a

little fat makes all the differ-

ence.

Dimples and joy have gone,

and left hollows and fear; the

fat, that was comfort and

color and curve--all but pity

and love--is gone.

The little one gets no fat

from her food. There is some-

thing wrong; it is either her food

or food-mill. She has had no

fat for weeks; is living on what

she had stored in that plump

little body of hers; and that is
gone. She is starving for fat;
it is death, be quick I

Scott's Emulsion of Cod
Liver Oil is the fat she cp,n
'.ake; it will save her.

The emmine has this picture on
It, is.ke no other.
it von have not tried it, send

for iree sample, its agreeable
taste will surprise you.

SCOTT & BOWNE, 
Chemists, 

_

409 Pearl St., N. Y.
50c. and $1.00
all druggists.

Wanted I. Broaden Him.
Charles B. Hanford while playing In WESTERN MARYLAND R. R.

a Texas town was approached by a
young man in typical cowboy fashion, MAIN LINE.

who said:
"Are you the manager of this play

that comes tonight?"
Mr. Hanford said he was.
"Do you want to hire a man to help

act?"
"No. My company is complete."
"Want to hire a man to help count

mdney ?"

"Want to hire a man to get out in flue
back of the theater and holler and ap-
plaud?"
"Not this tour. The audiences are on

tending to that very satisfactorily."
"Want anybody for anything on

earth?"
"Not that I think of at pr'etent."
"Well, that's just our huh k. We've

got a man here who recites pieces in
consideration of being treated. If he
doesn't get treated, he'll lung around
and make the barroom urn,leasant for
hours. We don't want to hurt him, for

he's a good sort In the main. 1Rut he
only knows three pieces-Mark Anto-

ny's oration, Hamlet's sohLquy and
Rienzi's address to the Romans. We
thought that if you could flatter his

mind into the belief that he's a great
genius and haul him around the coun-
try two or three trips, so that he can
learn a few new pieces from you, we'd
be willing to make up a purse that
would come mighty near making it

worth while."-New York Telegram.

THE CRITERION.
$1.00 per Year. 10 cents a copy.

THE BEST ILLUSTRATED MON1HLY

MAGAZINE OF THE KIND

PUBLISHED.

Its pages are filled by a brilliant ar

ray of writers and artists. Its author
itative and independent reviews or
books, plays, music and art, its clever
stories, strong special articles, humor

and verse, with fine illustrations,

make it a necessity in every intelli-

gent home. The very low subscrip-

tion psice-$1.00 ner year-puts it

within the reach of all. Write for
particular s.

Atrial Subscription will prove it.L
Write to-day for sample copy.

CRITERION PUBLICATION CO.,
Subscription Department,

41 E. 21st. St.. N. Y City

t' I ,•

e/7?-9 I
clinner time, any 14,time is a good

time to use

Cordov
1) CANDLES
They give a light it
that's rich and ben-

0?., hunt. No odor. A A,
\I" Many styles. Sold i•

everywhere.
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Additional trains ieave Baltimore for Un-
ion Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.'2
a. m., and 2.23 and 6.10 p. m., and leave Un-
ion Bridge for Baltimore and Intermediate
Stations at 5 25 and- 6.25 a. m., and 12.50 p.
fr.. daily, except Sunday.
Sundays only-leave Baltimore for Unl. n

Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 9.35 a,
m., and 2.35 p. tn., and leave Union Bridge at
6.45 a. m., and 4.16 p. m., for Baltimore and
Intermediate Stations.

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. R.
Leave Hagerstown for ShIppeusburg and

Intermediate Stations 11.05 a.m. and 7.0. p. mu
For Chaninersburg &al a iii. Leave Shippens-
burg for Hagerstown and Intermediate Sta-
tions at 6.00 a. in., and 3.4.3 p. m. Leave
Chambersburg 1.45 p. m.

Trains via Altenwald at-off.
leave Hagerstown for Chaninersimrg and

Intermediate Stations at 6.12 a, m., and 3.20
pm.
Leave Chambersnurg for Hagerstown and

Intermediate Stations at 7.1: a. m., and 7.49
p. m.

Leave Rocky Ridge Mr Enittiltshurg at 5.25
Ind 10.39 a. ni., and 3.31 and 6.34 1.. in. Leave
Emmitsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and 11 CO
t. tn.. and 2.55 and 4.41 p. tn.
Leave Ilruimville for Frederiel. at • .39,

4.35 and 10.4s, a. mi., and 5.32 and 6.30 p. th.
Leave liruceville for Columbia, Littlestowp
tnd Tanel town at 9.47 a, in., and 3.45 p.m.
Leave lirederick for Baltimore at 7.50 ant

and 3.00 and p. m.

Cennertions at cherry Run, W. Va.

A. (1. r trains leave Cherry Him
for t um! ei 1,1,(1 imermediate etaets.
dale- at 8.51 I. ii-. Molinari, St. Louis and
,;bie.:ag, Ex; itos, clay. at 12.50 I . tii. ChIca-
,40 Ex!, ess daily, at 10.39 p. r.i

Daily. All others daily, except Sunda).

J. M. HOOD Pres't and Gen'l Manager,
B H, Hit W01,11 Gen,ral Passen,4-e:* gsht

Oar ,761) Printin c!' has a
deserredly wid e reputation.
TI y ? Beca Use if is always
clot it, first-class work. The
proof that it iN appreciated,
and in demo nd.is the fact
that we are alwa ys busy.
J1e7nrely solicit --the work
simply conies.



TANEITOWN LOCAL COLUMN.

Current Items of Local News, of Special
Interest to Home Readers.

The regular meeting of the Fire
Co., will be held Thursday evening,
April 4th., instead of Friday.

Miss Savilla Schue has been ap-
pointed Postmaster at Piney Creek,
vice J. Albert Angell, resigned.

Miss Anna L. Coyner, of Frostburg
was here several days this week on a
yisit to the family of Rev. C. A. Britt.

Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. Grottle left on
Thursday evening for Greenville,
Ohio, where they will reside in the
future.

Don't forget that a change in loca-
tion requires an indorsement on your
insurance policy, recognizing the new
location.

G. Albert Rapp, our popular and
expert coach painter, has gone to
Westminster where he has secured a
position with Herr Brothers.

"Shriner's Frank," an aged colored
man, who will be remembered by
many of our older citizens, died in
the Adams County Almshouse, seyer-
al weeks ago.

Mas ter George, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John A. Garner, has been suffering
with something like paralysis of his
lower limbs, but at present is much
better, and will likely fully recover.

Our Sale Register is discontinued
for the season, with this issue. Those
who will have public sale between
now and Jan 1, 1902, should use our
Special Notice Column.

J. N. 0. Smith has sold his huckster
business to Foster Warehime, of Ty-
rone. Owing to the demands for his
services as auctioneer, Mr. Smith has
found that he cannot properly attend
to huckstering, and for this reason
has sold out.

T. H. Eckenrode has rented his
store room to the People's Bargain
House, of Baltimore, L Speck, pro-
prietor, and the firm will open for
business about May 1st. The stock
will consist of Dry Goods, Clothing,
Notions and Gent's Furnishings.

Rev. A. B. Mower, the new U. B.
Pastor, with his family, arrived here
on Thursday evening. Rey. and Mrs.
J. 0. Clippinger left this Friday even-
ing for their new home at Fayette-
ville, Pa. Prof. C. V. Clippinger will
remain and finish his term as teacher
at Milton Academy.

It is probable that for a few weeks
there may be some of our subscribers
who will tail to receive the RECORD
promptly, because of removal to new
location. Those who have notified
us of the change-and also the car-
rier, when 01) a Rural Route-will not
likely miss a single copy, but others
will.

Last Saturday afternoon, a gentle-
man of an obserying nature, counted
the teams on Baltimore St., from the
Birnie Bank to the square, with the
following result; 57 buggies, 3 wagons
and 4 saddle horses. There was noth-
ing unusual going on, and other por-
tions of the town were equally well
filled.

Wm. H. Oyerholtzer and wife, of
Wellington, Kansas, are here on a
visit to Mr. Overholtzer's parents. He
has been in Kansas fifteen years, and
has been quite successful,now owning
a considerable amount of land, as
well as town property. He was clerk
of the County Court for a term of two
years.

The Taneytown Creamery Com-
pany has rented its plant to the Han-
over Creamery Company, H. M.
Stokes, manager, and the new Com-
pany will assume charge at once. It is
said that improvements will be made
which will place the plant in first rate
condition. No butter will be made
here, as the cream will be shipped to
Hanover. Charles G. Brown will be
in charge.

At the election of officers of Grace
Reformed Sunday school, held on
Wednesday eyening, March 27th., the
following were elected to serve for
the ensuing year: Superintendent,
Pref. H. Meier; Assist. Supt., Samuel
Lambert; Treasurer, John Yingling;
Secretary, Miss Belle Witherow; Li-
brarians, Miss Flora Kemp and Miss
Julia Meier; Supts. of Infant Depart-
ment, Mrs. Annie Stouffer and Mrs.
H. Meier.

Sensible Language.

"My dear," said the young father,
"there is one request I want to make
of you."
"What is it, dear ?"
"I wish, dear that you wouldn't

talk this baby talk to our child. It's
absurd. The idea of saying 'kitchey-
kitchey-kee' and 'whose whizzicoons
is oo ?' to a human being is little less
than barbarous. Don't let the neigh-
bors do, it either."

"I'll try not to, dear," she answered
patiently, "but it seems to amuse
Dorjy so much."
"Don't call him Worjy', either. It's

positively idiotic. His name is George
and there's no use of starting him out
in life with a vocabularly like a Pol-
ynesian national hymn."
"But he's a little fretful to-day and

wants to be amused."
"There are rational ways of amus-

ing a child. You can sing to him."
"1 have been singing to him."
"Well, give him to me and I'll sing

to him awhile."
She passed the baby over and he

proceeded to do his best with the
"Toreador's Song" and the "Bedouin
Love Song" and various other selec-
tions. The baby persisted in whim-
pering. He continued to sing, and
presently the little one began to smile.
In a little while the little one was fast
asleep.
"You have quieted him beautiful-

ly," the mother admitted. •'13y the
way, what was that song you sang
over again? It is so tuneful and live-
ly."
"Haven't you heard that ?" he ask-

ed in astonishment. It's from the lat-
est comic opera, and it's a corker.
The chorus goes:

Toodledy, foodledy, up-idee,
Jimmity, Annuity, jingeree!
lliggity, jiggity, rurnmity-ho !
Blimmity-blam, and away we go.

"I can remember the chorus, but
I'm going to buy it and learn the
whole thing by heart.

Mrs. C. E. vanDeusen, of Kilbourn,
Wis., was afflicted with stomach trou-
ble and constipation for a long time.
She says, "I have tried many prepar-
ations but none have done me the
good that Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets have." These Tab-
lets are for sale at R. S. McKinney's
drug store. Price, 25 cents. Samples
free.

Pleasant Valley.-Our postmaster,
Mr. Levi Myers, has been complain-
ing for the past three weeks, but by
the aid of hot bricks, hot water bot-
tles and plasters applied by his devot-
ed wife, he is able to be up and about.
Mrs. Cora Leister, formerly of Un-

ion Mills moved yesterday into the
house recently purchased from Mr. J.
Myers by Mr. J. P. Yingling. Quite a
pleasant surprise to Mrs. Leister was
skillfully planned and executed by
Miss Emily R. Harver and Mrs. Ella
Eckard, assisted by Mrs. Jacob Law-
yer, Mrs. Leister's mother. After at-
tending the flitting and hurrying to
set things in order, which was accom-
plished shortly after sundown Miss
Harver and Mrs. Eckard returned to
their home where they exchanged cos-
tumes and awaited the guests who
were to meet at Mrs. Eckard's home.
About 8 p. in., all betook themselves
to Mrs. Leister's, where the good lady
was being entertained by her mother,
wholly unconscious of the surprise in
store for her. After being ushered in-
to the parlor by Mrs. Leister the
guests immediately took possession,
entertaining Mrs. Leister and family
with some very fine music from a well
selected program.
Among those present were Mrs.

Leister and children, Misses Elsie,
Mary, Mabel and Master J. L. Leister;
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Lawyer, Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Myers, Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Eckard, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
T. Wentz, Dr. and Mrs. C. M. Brown;
Misses Emily R. Haryer, Frances Mat-
thias, Tanny Myers and Laura Gel-
man; Messrs John L. Eckard, William
Sullivan and John Lawyer. Many
absented themselves on account of
the threatening weather and bad
roads.
Mr. John Brown, one of our promi-

nent farmers, has met with bad luck
losing a valuable steer; this is the sec-
ond similar loss to Mr. B., in two sue
cessive years.
Miss Lizzie Bankard, our widely

known and unexcelled bonnetanaker,
has, in the past year, made 103 bon-
nets. She has more on hand and
hopes by the first of April, the last
day of the one year, to have finished
106. Miss Bankard although afflicted
and deformed by the dreaded disease
rheumatism, has been able to use the
needle and run the machine with a
fleetness that would surprise some of
our readers.
Miss Cora Renner, of near Littles-

town, is spending a few weeks with
her sister, Mrs. Holly Myers.
Mrs. Catharine Myers. who has been

quite ill recently, is still improving
slowly.
Mr. Granville Black, who was re-

ported improving, has had a relapse
and is now very ill again.

Rocky Ridge.-On Sunday morning
March 31st., the Lutheran Sunday
school here will elect officers for the
ensuing year.
Mrs. P. S. Biggs has returned home

having spent few days with friends
in Thurmont.
Mrs. Joseph Miller is spending a

week with friends in Baltimore.
The sale of Mr. F. Norris, on Satur-

day last, was a success financially;
many persons were present.
Mr. George Geiselman and family,

of Rocky Ridge, rnoyed Thursday to
their home farm, near Mumma's
Fording.
Mr. J. Norris, of Frederick, was

here Saturday in attendance at his
brother's sale.
After a visit of several months with

relatives in Baltimore and Washing-
ton, D. C„ Mrs. Sarah Long returned
home this past week.
Mrs. W. J. Eichelberger, of Ladies-

burg, returned home on Thursday,
having been few days with her sister,
Miss M. J. Eiebelberger, at Rocky
Ridge.
Mrs. Mary Smith is much better;

she has been sick for seine time.
Mr. Edward Biggs, of Baltimore,

spent Friday h.ere.
Mr. Calvin Anders and family have

returned from Philadelphia, Pa.,
where they bay been for the past
six months.
Mr. and Mrs. W. "hickey, of Fred-

erick, were in our village on Sunday.
Miss 0. Whitmore of Motters; visit-

ed friends here on last Sunday.
Mrs. Richardson returned to Rocky

Ridge on Monday, having spent sev-
eral days at her parent's home, near
New Midway.
Preaching, Sunday March 31st., at

10 a. in., in the Lutheran church, by
Rev. G. W. Enders.

Wakefield.-Do not forget the oys-
ter supper to-night.
On last Wednesday, March 20th.,

Mrs. George P. L. Hoover entertained
a number of their friends at a quilt-
ing party; the host and hostess enter-
tained in their nspal pleasant man-
ner and a good time was spent in
general. Those present were Par. and
Mrs. George P. L. Hoover, Mrs. Mill-
ard Hann, Mrs. Edward Smith, Mrs.
Fletcher Babylon, Mrs. Henry Baker,
Mrs. Margaret Bowers, Mrs. Ezra
Nicodemus, Mrs. James Robertson,
Mrs. Win. Burgeon; Misses Elsie
Baker, Margaret Nagle, Treya Bur-
geon; Mr. James Robterson, Master
George E. Hoover, Jr., and Millard
Hann, Jr.
Miss Daisy Devilbiss is suffering

with a very bad sore throat.
Miss Mollie Otto, of New Windsor,

is visiting her sister, Mrs. Charles
Martin.
Miss Dollie Engler. of Medford,who

had the misfortune to break her col-
lar bone, is improving.
Mrs. Wm. Burgeon, of Green

Mount, is visiting her Sletpr, Mrs. G.
P. L. Hoover.

An Honest Medicine for La Grippe
George W. Waitt, of South Gardi

ner, Me., says: "I have had the worst
cough, cold, chills and grip and have
taken lots of trash of no account but
profit to the vendor. Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is the only,thing that
has done any good whatever. I have
used one bottle of it and the chills,
cold and grip have all left me. I con-
gratulate the manufacturers of an
honest medicine." For sale by R. S.
McKinney, Druggist. Taneytown,Md.

Had no Sentiment.

"Ah," said Mrs. Plu- merton, "what
a joy it must be to have a husband
who has sentiment! Alas, how I envy
you.'
"But," replied the poet's wife, "your

husband has sentiment, surely. The
fact that he is your husband shows
that. A man without sentiment would
not fall in love."
"He may have had a little once,but

It's dried up now. Last night I went
home and told him about the beauti-
ful outfit I have ordered for Easter.
Do you suppose he displayed any
sentiment? What would your hus-
band do if you were to tell him to-
night that you were getting a $140
gown and a $37 hat?"
"Weep."
"Weep."
"That's it ! I knew it! Mine swore.

Oh I for a man with sentiment !"-
Chicago Times-Herald.

. .
A Mutual Company,

The New England - Mutual Life In-
surance Company of Boston wrote 264
new policies of insurance last year,
aggregating $811,832. In premiums it
received $118,454 in the state, and in
losses it disbursed $22,532-the exact
amount of the claims. Outstanding in
Maryland it has risks to the amount
of $3.392,535. 'On December 31 the
company had 45,774 policies in force
in the United States. The total a-
mount was $120,510,716. The organi-
zation's income for tne year was
$5,373,168.93, and its disbursements
$4,104,810.21. Its assets are $30,972,
032.92-$3,090,558.78 more than its lia-
bilities.

Gold Dollars Disappearing.

"You may not know it," said a vis-
iting New York broker, "but gold
dollars are so scarce in my town that
they are worth a dollar and a half
apiece, and hard to get at that. Well,
being right sprightly myself for an
elderly man, I thought the other day
that I would gather in a few at par
and dispose of them as souvenirs at
market prices just to show the boys
what I could do when I tried some-
thing that was really difficult.
I had some 3 per cent United States

gold bonds, and, taking off a coupon
that called for $3 in gold, I calmly
proceeded to the subtreasury, and,
sticking it through the window at
the paying teller, demanded payment
in the coin it called for. I had a sure
thing I thought, and one entirely
original with myself, and I didn't see
any way to meet my demand except
with three gold dollars. But, lo and
behold! I failed to connect.
The paying teller was willing

enough to give me what I asked for,
he said, but there weren't any gold
dollars on tap, and he didn't know
where there were any. I insisted that
the government had promised to pay
the interest in gold and it couldn't go
back on its promise; but he insisted
that lie hadn't the gold dollars, and
he couldn't pay them out if he didn't
have them, and what was I going to
do about it'? He offered me a fiye-
dollar piece in gold, and said I could
give him two dollars in change, but I
had come without a cent just to
thwart any subterfuge like that and
still demanded my pound of flesh.
Of course, I might have sued some-

body and torn a hole in the Constitu-
tion or ripped the ravelings out of the
by-laws, but it would have cost more
than $3, so I had to take my interest
in plain paper money or silver that
was worth a good deal less than a
dollar and a half per dollar."-Wash-
ington Star.

Brief Bits of Wit.

Every rainy day we find a lot of
men sitting around telling "stories."
Here is one we hear to-day: An Irish-
man was painting a house and ,work-
ing with great rapidity. Some one
asked him why he was in such a rush.
"Ptu trying to get through," the
Irishman replied, "before the paint
gives out."

"Dear! Dear! said the minister's
wife, "the cook has burned the steak
to a crisp and served the potatoes al-
most raw."
"H'm I" commented the reverend

gentleman. "Done the things she
ought not to have done and left un-
done the things she ought to have
done."

"Let me see some of your black kid
gloves," said Mrs. Snaggs to the dra-
per's assistant. "These are not the
latest style, are they 2" she asked,
when the gloves were produced.
"Yes, madam," said the man. "We

haye had them in stock only two
days."
"I didn't think they were, because

the fashion paper says that black kids
have tan stitches and vice versa. s
see the tan stitches, but not the vice
versa."
The assistant explained that "vice

versa" was French for "seven but-
tons," and Mrs. Snaggs bought the
gloves.

"What if I were one of those hus-
bands, my dear, who gets up cross in
the morning and bangs things about
and kicks everything over just be-
cause the coffee is cold ?"
"John," responded his wife, "I

would make it hot for you." As her
words admitted of more than one in-
terpretation John said nothing about
the coffee.

A Gentle Hint.
in our style of climate, with its sud-

den changes of temperature-rain,
wind and sunshine often intermingled
in a single day-it is no wonder that
our children, friends and relatives are
so frequently taken hem us by neg-
lected colds, half the deaths result-
ing directly from this cause. A bot-
tle of Boschee's German Syrup kept
about your home for immediate use
will prevent serious sickness, a large
doctor's bill, and perhaps death, by
the use of three or four doses. For
curing Consumption, Hemorrhages,
Pneumonia, Severe Coughs, Croup,
or any disease of the Throat or
Lungs, its success is simply wonder-
ful, as your druggist will tell you.
Get a sample bottle free from R. S.
McKinney. Regular size, 75cts. Get
Green's Prize Almanac.

Emerson's Last Lecture.

Iii his "Eccentricities of Genius"
Major fond tells the pathetic story of
Ralph Waldo Emerson's last lecture,
delivered in the Old South church in
Boston for the fund to save that build-
ing from demolition:
"As he began reading his lecture the

audience was very attentive. After a
few moments he lost his place, and his
granddaughter, sitting in the front row
of seats, gently stepped toward him
and reminded him that he was lectur-
ing. He saw at once that he was wan-
dering, and, with the most charming,
characteristic, apologetic bow, he re-
sumed his place, an incident that seem-
ed to affect the audience more than
anything else that could possibly have
occurred. A few moments later he
took a piece of manuscript in his hand
and, turning around with it, laid it on
a side table. Just then one of the audi-
ence said to me (I think it was Mrs.
Livermore or Mr. Howe), 'Please have
the audience pass right out,' and, rush-
ing up to Mr. Emerson, said, 'Thank
you so much for that delightful lec-
ture;' then, turning around, waved the
audience to go out.
"He probably had been speaking

about 15 minutes. The audience pass-
ed out, many of them in tears. It was
one of the most pathetic sights I ever
witnessed."

Mine!rm is viI Ie fully represented.
comprising every prodvcticn. both use-
ful awl erwee.:Ital. mined from the
earth. Al: til!ls of the United States
and every emuntry of South and Cen-
tral America, Canada. Mexico and the
islands of the sea will contribute spec-
imens for the exhibit. All kinds of
nuteltinery used in manipulating ores
will be exhibited. The great advan-
tages that the Americas have over the
rest of the world in the wealth of their
minerals in connection with climatic
conditions, accessibility, etc., will be
clearly illustrated. While the exhibits
will be under the auspices of the vari-
ous Governments, many individuals
and mining companies will be repre-
sented by individual displays, repre-
senting their special Interests.

Mexlean Appointment.

The Mexican ministry of foment°
(encouragement) has appointed as Mex-
iean remeseptative of the Pan-Amer-
ican Exposition Engineer Alblae
Nuncio, who was until his appointment
chief or tiic second section In the nfors
said ministry.

Automobiles at Expositio.n.

The automobile has been developed
since the Columbian Exposition at
Chicago. What marvels may be ex-
hibited and in practical daily use at the
Pan-Atnerican Exposition can oeiylie
dimly conjectured. The railway, yes
set and vehicle exhibits at Buffalo this
year will outrival in interest anything
that has been possible in the past.

IN THE MATTER OF CRYING.

While Weeping Is Quite Natural, It
May Be "Cured" In Children.

It comes natural to every woman to
pity a child when it hurts itself. Be
the misadventure big or little, the
mother immediately takes the little one
in her arms and in her most sympa-
thetic, pitying tones tries to solace it.
And of course the child concludes
something terrible has happened to it
and cries vigorously. A little baby if
pitied can soon be brought to a weep-
ing state when nothing whatever is the
matter with it. Just call up your most
tender, sympathetic tone; ask him that
time honored question, "Did they boos
the baby?" and the little lips will begin
to quiver, the mouth to droop, and soon
a wail breaks forth that is meant to in-
dicate that "they" did.
Of course children will cry some-

times. Crying is an institution that
cannot be done away with. Crying,
more or less, is expected with the advent
of the little stranger, but the more or
less depends largely on the parents. A
child can be laughed into a good hu-
mor. Instead of pitying him at the nu-
merous little hurts he gets, those that
are really of no importance, treat
them as a good joke. Laugh at them,
and the baby will quickly laugh with
you. It doesn't take long to chase the
tears away. Besides doing away with
a lot of unnecessary crying it teaches
him not to mind little hurts and devel-
ops a brave, manly little fellow. This
does not apply to serious mishaps, but
to those numerous little bumps which
youngsters are continually getting and
which a little pity quickly magnifies
Into something of importance in child-
ish eyes.
Never giving a child anything he

cries for is another excellent way to
nip in the bud the crying habit. If it Is
proper for him to have, promise it to
him when he stops crying. Reward his
good behavior, not his bad. Of course
if bad habits in this direction are form-
ed, it is hard to correct them. But such
discipline observed from the beginning
will make crying an infrequent per-
formance in the home where the youth-
ful monarch reigns.-Philadelphia Tele-
graph.

THE TITLE REILLY TOOK,

He Made Himself as Big a Man as the
Best of Them.

"When you mention the name of
John Reilly, you touch a reminiscent
chord in the hearts of hundreds of the
older residents of Balthnore," remark-
ed a well known gentleman.
"On one occasion Reilly had to jour-

ney to Philadelphia on business. It
was in the time of the old stagecoaches,
and he made his way leisurely along.
Upon arriving there he registered at
one of the leading hotels. That leads up
to my story. At that time it was custom-
ary for men to add to their signatures
such titles or evidences of dignity as
they possessed. When Reilly looked
over the hotel register, he saw some-
thing like this: 'John Jones, LL. D.
William Smith, A. M., A. B.; Samuel
Johnson, D. D.' Seizing a pen, he in-
scribed the following: 'John Reilly, F.
It. S.' Then he went about his busi-
ness and spent a pleasant and profita,
ble afternoon.
"Returning to the hotel at night, he

was met by a committee of leading and
learned citizens. They greeted him
with great deferenceand expressed their
gratification that such a distinguished
man should be in their midst. lie wad
urgently requested to deliver a lecture
before seine scientific body during his
stay. You see, they judged from the
mystic letters on the hotel register that
he was a fellow of the Royal society.
"Reilly was a man of imposing per-

sonal appearance. He made himself
very agreeable to the committee, but
could not name a date for the lecture.
When they left him, a friend asked the
reason of the demonstration.
"'What do you mean by writing the

letters F. It. S. after your name, any
way?'
"'They mean "fried, raw and stew-

ed," and I serve the best in Balti-
more.' "-Baltimore Sun.

- THE COMMUTER.

Row He SpZeds His Hours of Bally
Railroad Traveling.

The much abused suburbanites,
whom the cartoonists picture as com-
ing to the city every morning from
"Louesomehurst," "Lost Man's Lane,"
"Pruneburst-by-the-Trolley" and other
places with equally suggestive names,
pre an interesting class of individ-
uals. The transient element of the
city's population spends several hours
every day whirling over the railroads.
When the novelty of these daily bits
of railroading has passed into the
monotony of years of travel through
the same country the commuter hag
learned to make the best of the tit:QS
be spends on the train,
The "card fiend" is a prominent fig-

ure in this class. Both morning and
evening four or five games of cards
are going on in every smoking car, and
it is safe to say that thousands of dol-
lars change hands in this "innocent
amusement" while the players are hur-
rying to or from business.
'Next to the "card sharp" is the man
who only enjoys his cigar and paper.
He is oblivious to all his surround-
ings and only shows animation when
he Is at his journey's end.
Many of the policies and plans of

some of this city's most successful
business men have been born or de-
veloped on these trains. The short
respite between the bustle of the city
and the cares of home life is to this
type of man a season for meditation.
Another interesting commuter is the

Individual who is on good terms with
iill his fellows. He travels up and
down through the car exercising his
repertory of latest jokes or sympa-
thizing with some gloomy looking
friend who thinks that all the world
is against him. He seems to never
grow weary in his well doing.
The train life of the commuter is now

and then enlivened by wrecks: Thengh
tossed about and sometimes ent and
bruised, he generally escapes serious
Injury. Such experiences as these he
considers the spice and coloring of his
existence.-New York Mail and Ex-
press.
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The Ohio 11.11!7(11Pgi
The Ohio State build; 1:.,g Las it re:71i

nent place at the Pan. Anculva 1:im-
tition to be held In Buffalo tiert suni
aiem'. The design is pleti (;:vcian
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OHIO STATE ImILDING,

Dorie. the ben Iffy of which Iles on !illy
In its classic proportions and com-
manding position. It Is designed ex-
clusively for social purposes and will
be the rendezvous of Ohio visitors to
the Exposition.

COLOR OF GOLD COINS.

Reasons For Differences In Tint o/
Coins of French 5iiiitage.

Some time ago a Frenchman paced
together a number of gold coins of
French mintage of the beginning, mid-
dle and end of the last century. Ho
was much surprised to see that they
differed in color. He set about finding
out the reasons for this difference, and
the results of his investigations have
been published in La Nature.
There is a paleness about the yellow

of the 10 and 20 franc pieces which
boar the effigies of Napoleon I and
Louis X V111 that is not observed in
the goidpieees of later mintage. One
admirer of these coins speaks of their
color as a "beautiful paleness" and ex-
presses regret that it is Jacking in Intel
coins. The explanation of it is very
simple. The alloy that entered into the
French gold (Tins of those days con-
tained as much silver as copper, and it
was the silver that gave the coins their
Interesting paleness.
The coins of the era of Napoleon III

were DION' golden in hue. The silver
had been taken out of the alloy.
The gold coins of today have a still

warmer and deeper tinge of yellow.
This is because the Paris mint, as well
as that in London. melts the gold and
the copper alloy in hermetically sealed
boxes, which prevents the copper from
being somewhat bleached. as it always
Is when it is attacked by hot air. So
the present coins have the full warm-
ness of tint that a copper alloy can
give.
If the coins of today are not so hand-

some in the opinion of amateur collect-
ors as those Issued by the first Napo-
leon, they are superior to those of ei-
ther of the Napoleons in the fact that
it costs less to make them. The double
operation of time oxidation of the copper
anti cleaning it off the surface of the
coin with acids is no longer employed,
and the large elimination- of copper
from the surface of the coins, formerly
practiced, made them less resistant un-
der wear and tear than are the coins
now in circulation.

The Maine Gultiling.

The resocrees of Cue state of Maine
will be exhibited at the Pan-A in e:.:ea n
Exposition next stunnicr in a building,
at once unique and appropriate It

,
MAINE STATE BUILDING.

will be circular in form, with project-
ing entrances, and the decorations will
be typical of things In the Pine Tree
State. The building will challenge the
attention and win the admiration of
every visitor to the Exposition.

ELECTRIC SCIENCE.

Feature of Great Importance at the
Pan-American.

Electricity and electrical appliances
are to receive such attention as to
make this one feature of the Pan-
American Exposition of the greatest
importance in the history of electrical
development. in addition to the spec-
tacular uses of electricity in illuminat-
ing buildings, towers. courts and foun-
tains there will be very important dem-
onstrations of the application of the
force to many new purposes. Among
them will be wireless telegraphy. the
X rays. the eleetromobile. telegraphy
to and from moving trains by induc-
tion, the improvements in the electric
light and telephone. The wonderful
labor saving qualities of electricity
have revolutionized the production of
many articles of merchandise within
time past decade. This phase of em-
ployment of the electric fluid will form
a most pleasant study for those who
are interested In time newest of the
sciences, and such a study as will only
be possible at the Exposition. The de-
velopment of electric power will be il-
lustrated in a comprehensive manner.

IN THE WINTER,
(Benson's Plaster Is Pall's Master.)

For coughs and colds Benson's Porous
Plasters aro an incomparably better rem-
edy than any other-external or intermit r.
Their medicinal properties enter the skin
and go straight to the seat of the disease.
They relieve and cure a "seated" cold

without disturbing Cie system or upsetting
the stomach. Cough mixtures often nau-
seate. Benson's Plasters are medicinal in
the highest degree, and quickest to act.
Placed on the ()hest or back or on both

at once in serious cases, the good effect is
felt immediately. The congestion yields, the
cough abates and the breathing improves.
Lung or bronchial affections or kidney

dilease, are cured with the 'least possible
suffering and loss of time.

Benson's Plasters are immeasurably su-
perior to Belladonna, Strengthmng,-Cap-
sicum or any other combination in plaster
form. They are also preferable to °int-
merits, liniments and salves.
Benson's Plasters have received fifty-five

highest awards over all competitors; and
more than 5,000 physicians and druggists
have declared them to be one of the few
trustworthy household remedies. For she
by all druggists, or we will prepay postage
on any number ordered in the United
States on receipt of 25e. each.
Be sure you get the genuine. Accept no

imitation or substitute.
Seaburv it Johnson, Mfg. Chemists, N.Y.
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TO Be SEEN

IT is plain to be seen that
"interrigional" Suits

are perfect suits. One look is
enough to tell you THAT. One
suit is enough to convince you.
Of course, you do not need to
take our word for it. You may
judge for yourself before you
place your prart:. for .the
Jim of the thing, just call on
our dealer and see what The
International Tailoring Co.,
or N w York and Chicago, has
to offer. You will find hun-
dreds of patterns to choose
from-styles that are perfect
and prices that will please you.
Visit

A. W. COOMBS,
P.O. BLDG. TAN EYTOWN, MD,

Let Us
Your Measure for

A Suit Made to Order.
You will want a new suit for Eas-

ter. We can show you a handsome
line of Suitings and Trouserings-all
the new and stylish patterns. Our
Merchant Tailoring department is ey-
es on the increase, because we give
you genuine made to order Suits at
$3.00 to $5.00 less than others ask for
the same quality.

SHARRER & GORSUCH'S,
Opposite Catholic Church,

WESTMINSTER, MD.

Over One Thousand
Men's, Boys' and Children's Ready-to-
wear Suits-New, Stylish and well-
made. When you need anything in
Clothing, see us, and it will save you
money.

Easter Neckwear.
Just recived all the new and

regular styles.

A few Winter Suits and Over-
coats at Half Value.

We sell Sweet Orr Overalls- -best
in the world.

06000G09040000•04,0•0•04•000e.
• J. M. BIRELY'S0 •0
0•O • Palace of Music, 

o•o
FREDERICK, MD. •O 0• •

• A recent visit to the above well- •
O known Musical Instrument Empori o• urn convinces the writer that it is the •
O leading establishment of the kind in 0
• this section of the state. Mr. Direly •
O handles all kinds of Pianos, Organs 0• and Musical Merchandise, and makes •
O sales on the guaranteed merits of each 0• article purchased, His terms are ea- •
o sY. to responsible parties, and if you o• win see him. personally, or through •
o one of his authorized agents, you are 0• sure to get exactly what you contract •O for. His long-standing business has 0
• been built up on Fair Dealing; a fact •
O which can best be attested on inquiry• to those who have long known him as 0
O a business man, and to those who 0
• have dealt with him. Visit his place o
o of business, if you can; if not write to •
ee dheinallO needs, You run no risk when you •

faotr-catalogues, explaining your o

•
Birely's -Palace of Music, 00

00•050•0•0•0•0•0•05000•000
• 2-23-1 FREDERICK, MD.

Special Notices.
Short advertisements will be inserted un-der this heading at Sc. per line each issue,counting seven words to the line. No chargeunder 10c.

Beginning April 1st,. no advertisement
will appear in this column unless It is
PREPAID, if-it

ivriss M. GERTRUDE GrA RDNER
Aaa' has returned from the City with
Spring Millinery.

NOTICE:-I hereby notify all per-
sons that I will not allow any

turkeys to roam over my premises.
Any turkeys found doing so will be
dealt with to the best of our satisfae.
tion.-DAvin H. Baia and E. E.
BAIR. 3-30-3t.

R. L. REINDOLLAR and trim-
mer will return home first of the

week with a fine assortment of Eas-
ter Millinery. 3-30-1t.

ORK FIRE-PROOF SAFE, good
as new, for sale cheap at J. Wm.

HULL'S, Jeweler, Taneytown Md.
3-30 2t.

FOR SALE.-One Black Mare, 6
years old; sound and all right;

fully guaranteed or no sale.-REIN-
DOLLAR & Co.

ON OR ABOUT April 1st., Hull's
Cash Jewelry Store will be re-

moved to the Bollinger room, oppo-
site F. M. Yount's. The room I now
occupy is for rent.-J. Wm. Hum.,
Proprietor.

ELDER D. R. SAYLER has resign-
ed the agency of the Granger's

Mutual Fire Insurance Co.,of
town, Md. I have been appointed
his successor awl am ready to insure
property, make transfers, etc.-Jorm
S. WFABRIGHT, Double Pipe Creek,
Md. 3-23-4t

•

SSE E ANNUAL STATEMENT ofThe Birnie Trust Co., on second
page of this paper.

FOR SALE.-One Horse for work
or driving; yonr phoice of five.

Fully gtiaranteed.-SOLOMON MYERS,
Trevanion, Md. 23-24

•

FOR SALE CHEAP.-One (i5 H.
P. Slide Valve Engine in good

condition; can be seen running until
June 10th. 1901, at Roberts, Roop &
Co's Mill, Westminster, Md., or full
particulars can be had of H. M.
Sciple, No. 93,1 Arch St., Philadel-
phia, Pa. Also have for sale one
Steam fulup and one large Corn
Sheller, nearly new.-ROBERTS, Roots
& Co. tf

REAL LINEN Box Paper-both
ruled and unruled-only 15c at

ENGLAR'S.

OR SALE. Best quality Timothy
Hay by the ton.-Mas. E. L.

BRINER, Linwood, Md. 3-16 2t.

UCKSTER WAGON fos sale; ap-
ply to W. F. lisysisstEuT, near

Uniontown, 9-23-tf

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund the money if it fails to cure.
E. W. Grove's signature is on each box. 25c.

15c, 15c. 15e. 15c. 15c,
SPECIAL SALE of Box Paper.

New Stock, just purchased. Many
Styles. Most of it worth 20c and 25c
a box, Ruled and unruled. At ENG-
LAR'S-Tanevtown.

15c. 15c. 15c. 15c. 15c.

Stops the Cough
and Works off the Cold.

Laxative Bromo-Quinino Tablets cure a cold
in one day. No Cure, no Pay. Price 25 cents.

Transfers and Abatements.
The Board of County Commission-

ers for Carroll County will sit at their
office in the Court House, at West-
minster, for the purpose of making
transfers and abatements, an the fol-
lowing dates;

April 15 and 10th., for Districts No.
1, No. 2, and No. 3.
April 22 and 23rd., for-Districts No.

4, No, 5 and No. 6.
April 29 and 30th., for Districts No.

7 and No. 8.
May 6 and 7th., for Districts No. 9,

No. 10 and No. 11.
May 13 and 14th , for Districts No.

12 and No. 13.
No abatements, to affect the Levy

of the year 1901, will be made after
the above dates.
By Order of the Commissioners,

JOHN E. MASENHEIMER,
3-30-7t Clerk,

WEANT& KOONS
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Clothing! Clothing!
We have just opened up a nice New, Nobby Line
of Men's, Boys' and Children's Suits, of the lat-
est cut and make-up, for this Spring and

Summer wear, and at

Way Down Price.s.
If in need of a Stylish Suit for Easter, come

and look through our stock; we will be pleas-
ed to show you Men's Suits at the low prices
of $2.69, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 and up
-all of them exceptional values.

A sample lot of Men's Patent Leather and
Patent Enamel Shoes, hand welt, good style,
worth at least $3.50; at the low price of
$2.59. Only a few dozen pairs at this price.

Carpets and Ilattings.
A nice line of these-One Roll of Hemp

Carpet, nice pattern, special price 13c yard.
Handsome line of Hamburgs open for your in-

spection.
A few pieces of the 50c French Waist Flannels

left, at 25c yard.
A lot of Dress Plaids to go at 5i c yard.
One lot of new Dress Ginghams in stripes, 10c yd.

OAK
NEW WINDSOR, MD
- ••••  

DEAR MADAM:- You are cordially invited ts attend our

Twentieth Century Clearing Safe.
We will start the Sale, on Saturday. Jan. 19th., xgor„ and will offer

100 pairs White Blankets, from 39c to $3.50; 35 Comforts, we start at 39c.SO Horse Blankets; 25 Plush Robes; 15 Goat Robes-entire line to go regard-less of cost. 75 Overcoats; 150 Suits of Clothes-to go Is to IS regular price.250 pairs of Shoes for Ladies and Children; 100 pairs of Boots-f to k off reg-
ular price. 25 to 40 Ladies' and Children's Coats to go at Half Price.

Look at our Dress Goods.
100 different styles of Silks for Waists, k less than regular. We have a !largeline of Underwear to be offered cheap. 50c Shirts for 39c. $1.00 Buck fdlovesfor 50c. Hats and Caps lower than ever. Our Entire Stock of Winter (stoodsto be placed on sale-they are yours at a small cost, considering quality.25 dozen Ladies' and Childrens' Hose, 3c to 5c. Our stock of Muslin andShirting will compare favorably in price with any of our competitors.
We will, within the next 10 days, show our trade some good values. Wehays many goods we intend to clear our shelves of, and we earnestly inviteyou to call, feeling that you will be amply repaid. First call will securefirst choice. Our prices have never been expanded,hence we cannot make agreat reduction. We thank you for past trade, and hope to have you callduring this sale.

New Windsor, Md. GEO. C. ANDERS.

STATEMENT
SHOWING THE CONDITION OF TIIE

New England Mutual Life Insurallce Companyy,
OF BOSTON, MASS.,

December 31, 1900.

Total disbursements 
Total income during the year 

ASSETS.
Value of real estate and ground rents owned by the company,less encumbrancethereon 

Loans secured by pledge of bonds, stocks or other collateral, per Schedule C.. 228,,;45#0.1006469
Mortgage loans on real estate 

Loans made to policyholders on this company's policies assigned as collateral... 1,185.256.77Premium notes on policies in force 

Cash in company's office and in banks  
13,72113a.6851Bonds and stocks absolutely owned by the compan (by ook value) 

Iterest due and accrued on stocks, bonds and other securieties and .. ..   .. .. .... 1.5w651879371:,.6$311....85030971Net amount of uncollected and deferred premiums Market value of bonds and stocks over book value ...... .......... ..

5",37,168.43
4,104,810.21

Total   $30,972,01:,92
LIABILITIES.

Net Reservo,.. , $27,570,954.21Net policy claims.. 155,366.00Unpaid distributions or other profits due policy holders  155.153.93
Total Liabilities   27,881,474.14

Surplus as regards policyholders $ 3,090,558.78

45,774 policies in force in United States on Dec. 31,1900 $120,510,716.00264 policies written in Maryland during the year 1900  1311,832.00Premiums received OD Maryland business in 1900  118.454.04Losses paid in Maryland Miring 1900  22,532.00Losses incurred in Maryland during 1900  22,532.00Amount at risk in Maryland  3,392.535.00
STATE OF MARYLAND, INSURANCE DEPARTMENT, COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE1.1A urt,Nto,ft, MARCH 4, 1901.-In compliance with timeICode of Public General Laws, h'efeby certify that the above is a true abstract from the sworn statement of the NEWENG LAND MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCB COMPANY OF BOSTON, MASS., to December-31, 1900, now on me in this department. LLOYD WILKINSON, Insurance Commissioner..

F. A, SAVAGE, General Agent.
Rooms ,w5-306-301 HEE ALD BUILDING, BALTIMORE, MD..

GO. H. BiRNIE, District Agent, Taneytown, Md,
3t JAS. E. SMITH, District Agent, Westminster, Md.

COME
To The

Tampon Elevator
We will endeavor
to please you.

its slits

We have for sale, ev-

erything to be found in an

Up-to-date Warehouse,
and pay the

Highest Market Price
for 0-rain, Hay and

Straw.

A share of the patron-
age of the community is
respectfully solicited.

JOS. E. ROELKEY,
16-6 tf MANAGER.

It is said that William Gillette, the
playwright, has been asked by Dr. A.
Conan Doyle, the novelist, to collabo-
rate with him in editing the "Sherlock
Holmes" memoirs.
At the classical Court theater in Wei-

mar, Germany, no actor is now permit-
ted to answer a curtain call. The man-
ager announces to time public that such
appearances before the footlights are
"inartistic and obsolete, foolish and in
bad taste."

Taneytown Markets.
Corrected Weekly 

Flour  4.0004.50‘
Bran, per ton  20.00
White Middlings, per ton   20.00
Oat Feed per ton  14.50,
Timothy Hay, prime, ton, new 12.00,
Mixed Hay, per ton  11.50011.50.
Rye Straw,  10.00011.001
Wheat, new  72:
Rye, new  .53;
Oats, new  .323
Corn on ears  .50
Potatoes  ..D5
Clover Seed, prime  JO
Butter, (Creamery)   .18
Eggs  10
Hams  .10
Hides 064.0.07
Hogs  8.00
Sheep  2.00
Lambs  3.00
Calves  5.00
Beef Cattle, best  4.00
Cows   $250$35
Bullocks  2.50

Baltimore Markets.
Corrected Weekly.

Wheat.   .780.79
Corn  45(046
Oats   31432
Rye 56@58
Hay, Timothy 16.00016.50
Hay, mixed 14.00015.00
Hay, Clover 13.00014.00
Straw, Rye, bales  13.00014.00
Straw, Rye, blocks .... . 9.0009.50
Straw, wheat blocks  7.0007.50
Bran  18.50019.50
Middlings   18.00018.50
Potatoes, per bu 45@50
Sugar, 'granulated  5.25
Sugar, confec A  5.10

Sale Register.
This register is free to all wno intend to

have Sale Bills printed at this office, or who
advertise their sale at length in our columns
Those who have their printing and adver-
tising done elsewhere, will be charged 50c
for five insertions.

March 30-12 o'clock-Edward J. Myers, 15(
miles east of Mayberry. J. N. 0. Smith.,
Auct.

Alan 5-1 o'clock-Charles E. Ridinger, near-
Oak Grove School House. J. N. 0. Sinith,,
Auct.

April 6-12 o'clock-Franklin Bowersox, Tan-
eytown, Md. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.


